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Find It Easy to Enroll Two

Hundred and One New Mem-
bers Before Eleven o'clock.
Out for Four Hundred and
One I

BIG THERMOMETER GIVES
UP IN GREAT DISGUST

Blues Lead in the Campaign,
but Their Red; Rivals in the
Goocl Cause Press Them Very
Hard Fine Work All Down
the Line

3 o'clock
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. n John C Anderson leads the In-'- ?

U dh Ideal workers' with & new a
22 members to his credit. 3
22 At ill , the campaigners had a

"SI exactly deobled the number, 201, 3
22 tbeY. started out to get at 9 this t
22 morning;. 22
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r Beginning: ? at nine o'clock this
morning mercury in the big ther-
mometer outsldo the headquarters cf

" th tig 'Voting fen's Christian " Ass4
rapidly at th rate of ; one degree a

" minute, and at o'clock had
reached Uho two hundred and . one
mark, showing that the "201 members
on January 10" had been secured Just
two , hours 'after the campaign start-
ed. 5

Imbued with the spirit of the occa-
sion, the members . of the Red and
Blue teams were on hand at an early
hour ready to : begin' the campaign,
and, promptly at one minute before
nine o'clock Chairman Towse, of the
membership committee, ' announced
that tweuty-flye,,.o- f ' the twenty-si- x

teams were at work, and at that mo-
ment A. L. C. Atkinson came fn, and
he, with ET A. Mott-Smlt- h, formed
the twenty-sixt- h team. "Everybody at
headquarters was btny. Captains
Angus and Berndt tooktheir stations
at the. telephones Over which the flvc-mlnn- te

report, were coming in, white
A. E. Larimer, A. A. Ebersole and
Jay U rice furnished Information and
took charge of posting the returns
on the bulletins. Ed. Towse and
Charles R, Frailer had charge of the
solicitors -- and entered the new mem-
bers. Crowds quickly gathered in
front of the big bulletin boards, one
of Which was located at headquarters
and the other in the window of the
Office Supply Company.

' Reports Slow at First.
At eleven minutes past nine o'clock

reiwrts began to come in slowly at
rirttt, and then at such a rate that one
of the secretaries was continually post-
ing the little red and blue men on the
bulletin board. The mercury in- - the
thermometer leaped up and at nino-liftee- n

o'clock the Reds were credited
with three new members and the Blue
with twelve, making a total of fifteen.

It was at this point that the Blue
contingency took the lead and kept it
ihroughout the morning. When nin-ihir- ty

came around, things looked stili
better and fourteen was the score of
the Reds and twenty-on- e for the Blues,
making a total of forty-on- e for boih
teams. Every five minutes the tele
phone bell3 rang and the captains reg-

istered an increasing number of new
members. At nine-fift- y the Reds re
ported twenty and the Blues thirt
two, and in five minutes this nunibn
was raised to an even sixty. the Reds

twenty-eigh- t and the Bluri-thirty-tw-

One a minute.
The full reports of both teams came

into headquarters at ten o'clock. th
Reels having a total i f twei.J ni!M

and the Blues having jumped up i.
orty-nin- e. making a total of seventy

cifiht in oue hour, or more than om
a minute,

'Things took a big jump at this time
and the ne&dquariers tooK on an ap
penrance of an excited stock exchant
tather than au unassuming busines?
office. Many of the reports. a the.
came in. were received ith cheers t

(Continued on Page 3)

Special prices on SAFES till .lan. 1st

to make room for new stock.

H. E. HEN'DRICK, LTD,

Merchant and Alakea. Phone 264S

i
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THE FIGURE

HEADS OF THE TEAMS

EMIL BERXDT
Who Is leading the Bine team in the

V. M. CA. rftmnniga for increased
membership.

'mmsi-:- ' km

GEORGE II. A'6FS
fantain of the Red team.

VILL SAFEGUARD

VATER SUPPLY

OF HILO

fSpvi:il Star-liUiN-t- in 'ihtospmhI'iu'- - I

HI IX). Hawaii, Jan. 9 The matter j

or the proposed sale of water rights
an the Wailuku river was taken up by
the board of supervisors at its meet-
ing Wednesday as the result of a let-
ter from Superintendent of Water
works Vannatta. He stated that the j

supply of water available for the city
Is limited, and that before long itl
would be necessary to obtain more,!
and for this reason thought that the;
county should safeguard itself and
make sure that no waior shwuhi be i

leased, unless the water supply for the;
v'ity of llilo was first safeguarded.

Vannatta's letter was referred to
tla' committee on roads and internal
improvements and to tie eounty at-

torney. At a meeting which was held
on Wednesday morning it was shown
l!;at not only would there ! no difli'-cult- y

in obtaining water for city pur-
poses r.ndcr the preipos1 license, hut
that the water would b kept cleaner
nm b "ter than if it was net taken
through t!:e com par. s pipe line Van-- '
natta sra ;i that he satisfied with
'1.. riiid'':ons wlien t..- w;o luily
nndei stood. Chairman IP-nr- Lyman
ot the commit!"- - sug-ie- that it
would he U'-I- I to v. jit1 to Covernor
Frear asking t!.;.i i watershed reso rve
be set aside aNne t,!e intake o; an
pipe-lin- e whicli might in- - constructed,
to make sure that this ai"r was not
!olluted before bein: taken into such
pip, This was decided upon by
the committee, which passed the mat-
ter up to the territorial government
in the form of a resolution

Mrs. Peter L. Shepard. mother of
Finley .1. Shepard. the fiancee of Miss
Helen Gould, has been blind and bed
tiddeu in the New Haven Genera
hospital for the last five years.

nn nn
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MILITAR V

BRECH OPENS

MAHUKA CASE

U. S. District Attorney Breckons
this morning began the presentation
of the government's case in the

f fourth Mahuka site condemnation suit
in Federal court. In his opening ad
dress he argued that the valuation
placed pn the E. O. Hall premises, of
$22.50 per square foot, is far too high,
in comparison with the values of
neighboring properties, and followed
ed this up with the introduction of
documentary evidence showing values
In' that vicinity.

The valuation of $22.50 per square
foot was the estimate of Expert R.
R. Reidford. This was exclusive of
the building, which he figured worth
$65,000, the two making a total of
$233,637.50 for the entire property.

J. M. Dowsett, called to the wit-
ness stand by Breckons this morning,
said that a one-nint- h interest, in the
land on which the new Pantheon
block has been constructed, was sold
in January, 1908, for $3,500; that an-

other one-nint- h interest in the .land
was sold in September' of the same
year for $4,000, and that in January,
1909, a similar share in the land,
which as yet was unimproved by the
new business building which has
since gone up there, was disposed of
for a consideration of $5,000.
, A,$(Campbefl, Jnvthe ' witness
chair,, saidf that" Jin" nlsopinion prop
erty . such ?as that occupied by. E. O.
Hall & Son should have given a net
rental income in December, 1910, of
seven per cent Other witnesses in
troduced by the government and who
testified briefly todav were John A.
McCandless, W. G. Ashley and Louis
Abrams, secretary of the Hawaiian
Trust Company.

FREAR DOUBTFUL

OF

RUM 0 R

That President Taft is likely to
withdraw Governor Frear's name and
present that of either Gilbert J. Wal- -
er or E. M. Watson to the senate for

confirmation as governor of this ter--
ritor', as rumor current yesterday
had it figured, is doubted by the pres-
ent chief executive.

"As near as I can learn, the rumor
is of local origin," said the governor
when questioned on the subject today,
"and is not the result of any recent
information from the capital.

"Of course none of us know what
may happen, but it looks extremely
doubtful that Taft will send in the
appointment of a Democratic candi-
date because the senate apparently
has no intention of letting him make
any appointment, of either Democrats
or Republicans, to any job, desiring
to hold them all up for the incoming
president.

"The sr:te probably has no assur-
ance that " ft'8 appointment of a
Democratic office-hold- er would be
any more a leptable to Wilson than
his selection cf a Republican might
he, and from present indications it
would seem they are not going to
take any chalices.

"It is quite likely that the appoint-
ment of a governor for Hawaii will
be held in abeypnee. together with all
the others, until the new president
takes eiffice.--

Dame Rumcr is not saying much
yet concerning a possible successor
to Secretary K A. Mott-Smit- though
it is generally conceded that Mott-Smit- h

will absolutely decline to re- -

(Continued on Page 3)

FAREWELL DANCE GIVEN
BY CAVALRY TONIGHT

The unlisted m. of . lio Fifth Cav
: ii v u ill gi a e v eli nji- f tiieir ;

'ar;-.- fiieuds at l1 iaa'iry Si ld

Barracks, t !: tr- - owimg. na it is
expected that besides a large turn-ou- t

from the post, many Honolulans who
have "palled" with the cavalrymen.!
will attend. A special train will leave;
Honolulu at p. m.. leaving Scho- -

field for the return trip about mid-- 1

night. .Friends of the regr.nei.i from
the city are invited n attend the
dance, which will be the ln.t :.-ia- l af-

fair that the men of th.- - Fifth 'ill en-

joy in Honolulu.
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TOL. CtaPBElL
Wfce nromlsetf flat some, at least. '

ot tbesOiflfc bfntri$a will appear tn
the big paradeushfagtonV birthday,

.

Department of Hawaii Arrang-- 1

mg for Syectacular Parade
011 FlOral Parade Day Many
Troops Coming and Expected
10 be in Line inree Ureal
Prnroccinnc :n Dno rtavuay

There may be over 6000 men in
the military parade on Washington's I

PLANNED

mousmms mmcn qnfeb.ii

WIIDDRAWAI.
birtnday. they found a good start made on thelr

Last Washington's birthday saw j new tome. Of course there Is still
what was described as "the greatest t to be done and jt win bo sev-milita- ry

pageant ever seen in llono- -

lulu." There is every reason to be-

lieve that this year will see one
twice as big. The prospects are that
the forces here on February 22 next,
to do proper honor to the birthday of
George Washington, will be larger
than those here a year ago. Some of
the same forces win be uere some will
be new, but in any event there is
a disposition to see that the day is
patriotically nonored. Probably no
other American city will see honors
done by the military, to the flag
Washington established among the
nations of the earth, on a much
greater scale than will Honolulu.

"We hope to have a fine military
parade," said Major A. Archibald
Campbell, when asked regarding the
plans being formed, "but nothing
definite can be assured yet, and no
orders have been issued. We expect
something on the lines of the last I

Fourth of Julv observances, with ath- - j

letic exercises in Kapiolani park after
the parade. It is impossible to 6ay
i,Kn rr,rrifvinntu UlII t Q lr O TQ Tf tfif
various changes are going on. and it
is not known, definitely, just what
troops will be here."
Forces Probably Here

The forces that will probably be
here on Washington's birthday are
the First. Second and Twenty-fift- h

infantry, and the Fourth Cavalry. If
they parade it will be the first appear-
ance of some of them on the streets
of Honolulu.
An Impressive Parade

According To the present prospects
of armv movements, there may be
17 ' 11 -

noniHn u ith uhifh thp armv
,.;n i.nnr.r

appropriate demonstrations.
Jones

of

(Continued on
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COL. RIIBOUGH

OF ARTILLERY

IS DEAD

Colonel D. J. Rurobough, command
ing the First Field Artillery, at Scho-fiel- d

Barracks, is dead. This word
reached department headquarters this
morning, in the form of a mail copy
of a telegram to. the adjutant
of the army from Chicago, where the
officer passed away, December 26th.

This is the first nc that the regi-
ment has had of its colonel's death,
and it comes as a shock a sur

for while Colonel Rumbough
left here nearly months ago a Tory
sick man. advices were that he
was on the His death' followed
an operation in a Chicago hospital
for a complication of appendicitis and
liver trouble. He was a native of
Virginia, born March 5, 1856.

The question of a successor to
command the First at once arises.

were two additional colonels in
the field artillery, making eight, in-

cluding the late officer, and with only
regiments, this still leaves seven

colonels. It is therefore unlikely that
any promotion will from Col-

onel Rumbough's death. Three' full
colonels of the Field Artlljery are now
on detached duty, any oho of them

eligible for the local command.
The ehrec are Colohel E. StJ; Greble,
who stands No. 3 on the Jilt and. Is
now ? attached' to th tenet!' staff r
Colonel C. AVrv'DetrtXQtJL Qn
recruiting duty at Fort" Logan, Colo.i

jand Colonel E. MJliar No. -- T, at
l0Tt 5ey. Kn.

Battalion Arrives. v
companies e. g. and h, second in

try, arrived at Fort Shafter this

iTiS .r$E;City for the night. Company F. th
organization of the second bat- -

mon arrlved at shafter B0m9 yg
ago, has prepared a permanent
ranm for the battalion, bo that when
the companies' arrived this

(Continued, on Page 2)

HAWAII'S BOARD

GRANTS SHERIFF

PUA'S DFJllAlS

Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence
HILO. Hawaii, Jan. 9 In the re-

port of the police committee of the
board of supervisors Sheriff Pua was
granted a number of increases in pay
for his men and most of other
requests were also granted though
the station clerk for the third watch
was cut out by the recommendation
of the committee. In regard to his
request for 110.000 with which to in--j

stall a telephone system for the police
to connect the various districts the

i

committee could not see their way- -

clear to do anything but suggest that
the managers of the various districts
should be asked to put the
sheriffs and their men who had tele-Dhon- es

on the same lines.
The request for a stenographer and

typewriter was turned down but the
sheriff was authorized to borrow the
stenographer from the office of the
county attorney when he was needed

1 U K r.ni.ns1 The construe-- !
, ,l.. - - - i :

lion Ol a warn iui nn-t-v yi iouuci a -

the Hilo jail as recommended but

Kohala at $80 per month; William
Wilson, be road supervisor for
North Kohala at $80 per month.

The pay of the deputy county treas-
urer and of the deputy county auditor
was raised to $125 per month each.

m ar Kiwi. i i.ian nn foot anrt mounted inllli euuiu oiioiru

lUIICa line v. Ill ntnwi . . aoi. . ne l.. " -

the committee refused to grant thebirthdav. on the morning of February
request that the present station house ,

22 Honolulu has seen big parades be-- 1

fore but never anvthing like the one j be raised to put in a basement with a

with which Fncle Sam s forces here lockup, that prisoners might be kept
there instead of being taken to theob-- !are likely to begin the proper j

servances of the national holiday jail.
which is regarded bv manv Americans Among the appointments which j

as the greatest of all their patriotic I w?re decided upon by the board at its I

davs. Honolulu will have been cele--1 meeting were the following: William,
bratina tor davs. enjoving Vannata. to be superintendent of
Carnial week with enthusiasm, and water works and building inspector,
the will be rcad with colors flying fr Hilo; M. S. Pacheco. to be road,
w hen the arm men. cavalry and in- - j clerk for South Hilo; William Iokia.

march through the streets 'to be Hilo fish inspector; Joseph;
w ith their colors and their bands, foot Vierra, to be road supervisor for j

and mounted. Those c'jarge of the South Hilo: Marvin Campbell, to be
Floral parade w hje; is to follow in" ' superintendent of the Kamuela water-th- e

afternoon, are to arrange works at $20 month; Archie Kaa-- ;

for a grand patriotic decoration and ua to be road supervisor of South'

Hopeful
"I hope the military parade will

take place." said Colonel Jones, the
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CABINET POSSIBILITIES

4b'

I .3 v 4 .....

f ' ' '" jit

lib v
..,Jl&&?W:K U

Reading down from the top, the above
cabinet suggestions are: William J.
Bryan, Joaephus Daniels, A. Ketchell
Palmer, Obediah Gardiner, and Ed i

win L. Norria, governor of Montana, I

and reported as first choice for the
portfolio of the interior department.

PROPOSALS

FOR CABINET

HIT HAWAII

By C. S. ALBERT
Spev-in- l Star-Bullet- in Corrpspondtie--e

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 Hawaii is
deeply interested in two Cabinet sug-

gestions that have been made up to
this time. Roth are possibilities for
Secretary of the Interior. This is

(Continued on Page 2)

SHIPPING AGENTS TELL
OF GREAT OCEAN OCTOPUS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. Shippers
and shipping agents from all over the
country are appearing before iiie com-

mittee investigating the alleged ship
ping trust. It was stated by several
here todav that the so-call- London
conference controls the trade between
New York and every South American
port.

Prodded by Austria
And the Triple
AllianceRqumanin
Demands Com-
pensation for th 2
Gains of Territory

AnocUtd rrw CkhUJ
LONDON, Jan. mA hot shot hit

boon thrown into the Balkan 1tuat --i

by. the action of little Roumania, in is-

suing an Ultimatum to tht Bui sirln
govornment. .Roumania, ;bolltvii t
bo stirred up by the Austrian gave'--mo- nt

as the Instrument of ths Tr!
Alliance; has been treld out of the L.
kan confederation As a conttquer: ,

she has suffrsd more or less trz
the gains of hsr,slatsf, Balkan stat: .

She now demands' compensation f:-th- e

tsrritory 'she has lost an for t --

damage done ttor property.; and t
property of he c'.tiisns. Unless C.
garia :' pays,' .he 1 nott ' she stnt c -- 1

today dtclarts that - Ffoumania w .

;- - ' '"fight. - -
.

tONSTANTIiOPLE, Jan. -- lOTr i
great powors rspfsisnted here hz . 3

sent to the8ubllme Ports ct
warning tocfear out of Adrlanopli r

Intimate that the sultan's sv: v

of nla Jturopean ponsi5rn v. : . .

a good thing for alt eoncemi.
' ' '

- ' 'S
' BUCHAftEST. Roumi.-.ir-, Jin. -

lCwaffcJiiy.,4innouro$l wr3 J"

"morning that thentrtny - cf F;urr:-w- Ul

, b 3S n&Ulxa tlo n 4 u nl t . z

Isfactory answer recolvsd fro.-- .

garia - within ' ih .
' ntxt forty-e- :.

hours. .

' ' .':.';' . . ,
'

FRENCH BEAT OFF, MOOH

iAHACK; KILL HUNDaEC:
'

MOCADOR, Morocco, Jan. 10 Fol-

lowing a desperate attack upon if-In- g

column of, French troops by t
bandit Moors near hare yesterday, tv t
attackers were beatsn off by .the f:-sig- n

soldiers, with lofs of. ir:
than five-hundre- d klllod, and ntzr' ;
a thousand vjwounded The Frtr.
used machine guns with dsadly e: ..

Their own loss was twslvt killed r
sixty. wounded. The charging M:: z

twice broke through the line oft
onotta and hacked down the infantry-
man. Additional assaults' of Fren . i

columns of pacification are expect
at any time, at the whoU country
South of here fa reported to be In a
state of great unrest. ;

FIRST NAT'L HAS MILLIONS
TO LEND r INVESTOR

WASHINGTON, oi Oi ' Jan. 10

According to the tUtsmsnts mads
the House committee on the money
trust investigation, by ..George Baker,
the New York banker,. the First rat-

ional Bank of the motropolla has
more than 79 million dollars ready tj
loan Investors. Tie wenf Into detail
regarding the character, of this atu-pendo- us

fund of money and told hov
the bank safiguarda Its leansv -

The committee has' sent e repre-
sentative to Miami, Florida, to meet
William Rockefeller,' who Is reported
to have aailed frtyn Nassau Bahamas,
this morning. With that representa-
tive will go a physician. 1

WASHINGTON TO DECIDE i

FATE OF CASTRO

NEW YORK Jan. 10 Judge Holt to-C- ay

suspended the wr't of habeas cor-p- us

applied for by Cypriano Castro,
former president of Venezuela. The
court stated that he wisnes time to
decide whether he th:i allow Castro"
to land at Eliis ll.jtri pending tna
final decision in his case by the au-

thorities at Washington. Castro's
stitus has not been ert;d by the cap- -: ,

itol as yet.

SECOND EREEZE THREAT-EN-S

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA:

LOS ANGELES, CaL Jan. 10 The ;
weather man here today predicted an--.

other freeze for tonight. The Indica-
tions, he says, are for a more severe
cold spell than that which has already
done such tremendous damage to the
crops 0' this district. t

WHITELAW REID'S WILL SV
LEAVES ALL TO WIDOW

NEW YORK, Jan. 10 The will of
the late Whitelaw Reid, former ambas--i
sador to Great Britain, was filed here --

today. It leavea everything of which '
the diplomat, atatesman and Journalist
died possessed of to his widow. . . v



JAPANESE SEE!

BIO NEW LINER

n Atlantic pa6zeng2i liner of lari
tonnage, and one that has brt recent-
ly gone Into service, Is predicted will
soon change registry and fly the Jap
these colors.

: The statement was made this morn-
ing that the Toyo Kisen Kaisha had
concluded negotiations, toward the pur
chase of a fine tyj.e of passenger car-t'er- ,

now in service in tne Atlantic, in
acquiring this vessel, it i3 said that
the efforts of Asi6tsant General Man-tb- h

efforts of Assistant General Man- -

age, met with success. The Japanese
. line has been in the marked lor a

tMmr for anm tims It woe first
declared that a new vessel would be

; built at one of the Japanese ownect
shinvardfi. As nearlv two ve:irs woulc

efforts were then directed to procuring
.a luitable vefsel on the other side or
the world.
'iTho Rhlnvn avA Phivn Mam tan rt

'the largest vessels in the Toyo Kisen
Kllsha service were abreast at Ala- -

Vas itTIrt frrm enma mlnntoa thia m-irr-

lug. . ?

;iThe pair of glgmtic liners, bow on.
created an Imposing spectacle to li un-

til eds of people who gathered at the
watertide this moraine to wltneps an

sY
unusual sight in the history

.
of local

tmpping.
: While It is not the first time that

. iwo loyo itisen naisoa steamers nave

jibe, first occasion offered local people
to .view the ves-sel-

s ai " such close
range.
,,The Chiyo Maru was held at the

port pending tne receipt or coast man
end advices. Captain Green was re-- -

Ittctant ito sail until ho had received
' the reeular shins mail. - -

- 'Tie ShiyQ Maru, was 'delayed out-

side the. harbor pending a final deci-
sion as to the berth the vessel would
tke upon entering the harbor.

: At Is was, there wat. ample room fo
the two liners in the slipway that
separates the Alakea from the Rich-
ards jttreet wharf.lnfact Harbor" XYas-U- t

Poster is authority, for the cheer
ful declaration that two large coal
scows , could nave been set between
tVin vcaaola with f nmo rnim tn rsr

Captain H. Stanley Smith reports a
fne trip down from the coast The
bl liner brought 8 cabin Dassenners
twr nouwuiu, ' me uivuu , list 111- -

115 Asiatic steerage pas.cngers. Of
' tnc latter, there are 75 Japanese, 40

Chinese with a scattering of East In
dians. ,m. 1 1 a I AL.our Vyumese are iociteu up m un- -

. , , ."' li I A 1 a V.

uriBi it ueiug auegea inai mey are un- -

fep tha Via n nf th Fori oral Inimip-ra- .

- won . autnonues on me coast.
''"A prv larei Trmlnl.Tnd mail amount- -

In;: to 318 sacks arrived in the line?.
The Shinyo was berthed at the Rlch-- 1

ards street wharf, therefore necessitat-- v

leg. some deliy in the throwing of a
gangplank from the ship to the wharf.
Ybe. Richards street wharf is far from
satisfactory aa a berth for large liners.
The Annra. that have been cut to remit

C the placing of a gangway are entirely
too small and are placed in a position

"that. fall far short of connecting with
, the regular opening provided on board
jthc trans-Pacifi- c uners.

.The Shinyo slam iz to be aispatcn-- d

for. Japan ports and Hongkong at
five O'clock this afternoon. About one
hundred Asiatic rteerage passenger?
have been bool;cd at the agency of
C&stle and Oooka for the Far East.

DHf Dnrr t-- i ?.rcri Allen.
.. ... Th- - Pnriflo Linil incr Siberia, to
wrlve at JJonoJuhi fro n the coast or.

1 m I IfBl 1 1 J H II IU. I 1 ,11 M lliil T L i 1 11 W A
9m - w umw r w

rHf nnrser to take the iJace in the
Korea made varint by iho illness cf
.William A. AJ'cii. Mr. Allen sailed
from the coast in h!s vessel, but was

; obliged to relinquish his duties cn ar
' tivai here. He is an inmate of a local
sanitarium, with a fair chance of
speedy recovery.

A report brought to Honolulu in the

effect that an officer would be sent
vv M V " - - -- " ' "

Freight Clerk Nowlan of his dual du-'tie- s

as freight clerk and purser. The
new official may join the Korea at
Kokohama.

V. Pa
.i i n 1 .j

The American oil tanker Y. F. Her-rt- n

of the Associated Oil Company
flet is seven days out from Monte- -

rey today and should arrive here to-

morrow according to the calculations
- XJI Iter ttfetruir. i ii - j in i in io
- 'ed will brins 5 i.uO J barrels of crude

for the lv-"- l ctalion.

OH Tanker fcr hc Ccast.
The Marion . which brought

'fuel oil consigned to the local branch
.of the Union H ( nmpany. has been
discharged, ana that vessel is to pro-

ceed to the f 'ias to.iav. The vessel
-- waa, given a i.ro:r.pt dispatch at this
) port- -

0
(JAS. H.

QUICK-ACTIO- N

BOAT DAVIT

The master of the Cesie Dollar a
vessel of th well-know- n Dollar line,
which has just left this port Captain
J. Graham, is a Liverpool Irishman,
and he has a decided and entertaining
lersonaIity, says the Vancouver News- -

Advertiser. Special interest attaches
him just now as the inventor of the

Graham davit, a davit which has al--

ready been tested and found satisfac- -

tory by the British board of trade,
zwl which will probably be installed
upon the White Star line's new mam-- J

rroth liner, Drittanic a proceeding
which, added to the board of trade's
approbation, will add the necessary
hall mark.

In the official tests which followed
the Titanic disaster, Captain Graham's
invention was chosen before 65 other
davits as the b'est, both for strength
and for facility, in loading the boats.
Some idea may be given of the ad-

vance which this invention has made
over all previous inventions by the
--tateroent that the time occupied in
lowering, raising and placing back in
position on the deck a boat, when the
Graham davif was used, was five min-
utes, the next best davit taking twenty-th-

ree minutes to perform tne same
operation. The Graham davit has just
been erected upon the Southampton
pier.

, In the course of a chat while at Van-
couver, Captain Graham, who was for
some years chief officer on the Blue
Punnet liner Glaucus, narrated these
and other things. He has. he said,
been engaged for five years puzzling
out and perfecting the davit.

He explained its mechanism. It is a
single, double-plate- d davit with lattice
work sides. Instead of using Manila
rope, which, after it has been wetted
a few times, is apt to swell and jamb
in the blocks, Captain Graham has in-

troduced a chain fall for lowering and
hoisting the boat The chain runs over
a. roller at the projecting point of the
davit and passes down through the
middle of the doutye plated davit over
a serie's of rollers, being operated by
a. small windlass situated at the base
of the davit Instead of having the
ling bolts on which to hook the falls
at each end of the boat, this Invention
has two rigid rods made fast to the
thwarts of the boat, the idea of this be-

ing to atop it from canting. The davit
(alls are attached to the boat not in
the center, but two-thir-ds towards the
fore part, this arrangement making it
possible to swing the boat in by means
of the single davit The rigid rods,
when the small brass pin is pulled out,
falls Into the bottom of the boat when
It is iu use and thus do noti obstruct
the working of the boat at all. The
hook at the end of the davit falls, auto-
matically disengaging itself as soon as
rhe boat is in the water.

This davit was Inspected by a well-know- n

officer and recommended to the
White Star Line.

Captain Graham has experienced a
remarkably rapid rise with the Robert
Dollar line. He came to the Pacific
Coast as chief officer on the Robert
Dollar comparatively recently upon her
maiden trip, and after seven months
jn that posiiton was made master of
.he Bessie Dollar.

Chiyo Maru Delayed Awaiting Mail.
The prospect of mail from the coast

caused a slight delay in the departure
cf the Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner Chiyo
Maru for San Francisco. The big
steamer remained at the berth at Ala-ke- a

wharf, pending the arrival of the
sister ship, the Shinyo Maru. The
spectacle of two immense transpacific
steamers of the same company lying
t.ide by side at Alakea slip was one
that may not be presented to fccal
waterfronters for some time to come.
The Chiyo Maru sailed for the main-
land with a few layover passengers.

Hilonian Made Brief Stay.
The Matson Navigation steamer Hi-

lonian, an arrival from San Francisco
and Seattle by the way of Hilo late
yesterday afternoon, did not remain
long at Honolulu. This vessel took
a line from the station ship Falls of
Clyde last evening, and towed that
vessel to Kaanapali, where the Falls
of Clyde is to be discharged of a
shipment of fuel oil. The Hilonian
is expected will return to Honolulu
today, while the sailing ship now
used by the Associated Oil Company
as a Btorage tanker will remain at
the Maui port until a later date.

Schoornr Dauntless Has Been Dis-

charged.
The last of a consignment of luni- -

ber brought down from the Sound j

and arriving here on December 30th
in the American schooner Dauntless '

has been discharged and that vessel j

is being made ready for sea. The i

Dauntless will be sent to the quar-
antine wharf for fumigation. It is the
present intention to dispatch the vet?
sel for the North Pacific coast to- -

morrow. i
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OR STEADY JOB?

Officers in the Pacific Mail trans-Pacifi- c

service have been given their
iast chance at a continuous connection
with the paymaster's department.

"Take your choice between dabbling
with opium, or retaining a steady job,"
is the slogan that has been sounded.

The discovery of a single tin of
opium in the quarters of an officer or
employe of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship company will hereafter result in
the officer's discharge from the com-
pany's employ.

Tbis, the most drastic action ever
taken by a steamship company oper-
ating out of San Francisco, has been
decided upon as a result of the numer-
ous discoveries of contraband in the
staterooms and quarters of the Pa-
cific Mail's employes.

In each of these cases a fine has
been levied against the company and
the amount of fines now assessed by
Uncle Sam has resulted, it Is said, in
the company determining to assist the
government in the elimination of the
traffic.

For months it has been the conten-
tion of the San Francisco 'customs of-

ficers and special agents that although
the opium has usually been discovered
in the possession of the Chinese em-
ployed by the company, the traffic has
existed with the full knowledge of at
least a portion of the white officers on
board.

According to customs officers the
action of the Pacific Mail will result
in the practical elimination of the
opium traffic on their steamers. If
the same rule had existed during the
past year it is said that dozens of the
officers now in the employ of the Pa-

cific Mail would have been discharged.
"The company has concluded that it

is time for it to take some decided
action in the matter," satd one of the
official. "It seems to be the Impres-
sion among many that the officials are
winking at all efforts of the smugglers
to carry on their business while em-
ployed by the company.

"This is not true and does not re-

flect the attitude of the company
toward the men in its employ that
break r the laws of this country. If
there is any doubt about what the
company means to do in the matter
just wait and see the result of the
first case in which a tin of opium is
discovered in the quarters of one of
he men.

"It will not matter who the officer
is. Even if a five-ta- el tin or the smok-
ing drug is discovered in the quarters
of one of the captains, the result will
be the same. We will get a new com-
mander. The rule will apply from the
skipper on the bridge to one of the
watchmen or quartermasters below."

Chiyo Brings News of Many Changes.
A number of important changes have

taken place in Pacific Mail official
circles in tne Far East according to a
report that reached Honolulu with the
arrival of the Japanese liner Chiyo
Maru. R. C. Morton, agent at Shang-
hai, has been promoted to the .Kobe
agency. W. W. Campbell, who was the
agent at Kobe, has been transferred to
Yokohama and W. A. Matteson, who
was chief 'clerk in the Yokohama of-

fice, has been appointed - agent at
Shanghai. These officials are all more
or less well known at Honolulu, having
passed through the port in transit from
the Far East to the coast on several
occasions.

The story also comes from the coast
by the Shinyo Maru that A. M. Gar-

land has resigned as freight and traf-
fic manager for the Pacific Mail Com-
pany and that F. F. Connor has been
appointed as his successor.

Si
Hawaiian Pines May Be Saved.

Two thousand cases of preserved
pineapples from the Hawaiian Islands,
supplied the Harrison Direct Line
freighter Workman as part cargo on
the occasion of the visit of that ves-
sel at the port some months ago
may not prove a total loss as first
supposed. A cable at San Francisco
received from London at the time of
departure of the Shinyo Maru was to
the effect that the Workman which
went ashore near the entrance to the
harbor of Rio Janeiro is leaking but
slightly, the pumps keeping down the
water to a satisfactory extent It is
reported that the results are uncer-
tain and coupled with a heavy expense
the prospect did fair for the refloat-
ing of the vessel. A portion of the
heavy cargo of preserved fruits has
been jettisoned.

Salvator to the Marine Railway.
The keel of the schooner Salvator,

which was badly damaged through
contact with the reef, some weeks ago
will be replaced and the vessel was
hauled to th marine railway this
morning in order that the necessary
repairs could be completed. The Sal-
vator will be given a general over
hauling before proceeding to the
Sound to load another cargo.

5S
The American-Hawaiia- n freighter

Columbian is to sail for Salina Cruz
by the way of island ports tomorrow.
The Columbian is expected to carry
the regulation 1 2.000 tons sugar for
transhipment at Salina Cruz.

Nearly .To) tons oriental merchan-
dise have been left a' Alakea wharf
within the past few days, as a result
of visits of the Pacific Mail liner Man-cnur- ia

and the T. K. K. steamer Chiyo
Maru.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM JHE ISLANDS

Special fable to Merchants'
Exchange

Friday, Jan. 10.
MAHI KOXA Arrived. Jan. 10. schr.

Annie Johnson, from San Francisco.

TASSEXiOS ARRIVED

Per T. K. K. S. S. Shinyo Maru from
San Francisco For Honolulu: Miss
Hose Healy, Miss Margaret Kerwin,
Dr. J. H. Allen, Miss Edith FolU, T. H.
Kerwin. Miss Mary Kerwin. Miss Mary
Olds, W. D. Sanborn. Through For
Yokohama: E.Dauner. M. Handa, T.
Hoshikawa. Rev. W. S. Kress. Rev. 9.
L. Leininger, R. Matsushita, K. Morita.
T. Mori. I. Nakayama, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Potter, Mrs. T. Robinson, G. Squella,
K. Toyoda, S. Tchida. For Nagasaki:
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Schwartz. Miss
Laura Schwartz. For Shanghai: Miss
Eva Forman, Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Pat-
terson and infant, Mr. and Mrs. Tong
King Chong and infant, Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Vanderburgh and infant. Miss
Faith 7. Vanderburgh, Miss Wong
Shee. For Hongkong: R. T. Ander-
son, C. J. Baker, Capi. A. J. Brazee, G.
W. Bridges. P. Cadman, H. M. Clapp.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Clark, Miss Ella
Dalton, D. Dangler, J. W. Dougherty,
Hon. Manuel Earnshaw, F. Fisher,
Miss Julia Goerck, Lieut, and Mrs. N.
M. Green, R. W. Hills. Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Himrod, Mrs. L. R. Howe and
2 children,- - Capt and Mrs. At. Larsen,
J. G. K. MeClure, Jr., H. M. Price, L.
Sargent, Dr: i Schaplro. and wife, L.
G. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor, J.
A. Victor, Mrs. F. C. White, Mrs. L. R.
Wing.

Per str. Kilauea, from Kona and
Kau ports: L. Chong, Miss Chong,
Lucy Aie, B. J. Berger, Miss Berger,
W. Mertins, M. Naeda, D. K. Baker,
Mrs. Baker. H. Shepherd, A. Smith,
Mrs. . T. O'Brien, Miss C. Ackerman,
Miss M. Aiu. Chas. Kaa, T. Siboyaha,
M. Osaki, T. Imal, K. Uramoto, Miss
Henriquea- ,- - ;

1 PASSESGEBS BOOKED f
rrr : f

Per T. K. K, S. S. Shinyo Maru, for
Japan and China ports From Hono-
lulu .v R.f F. Oakes, Mrs. R. F. Oakes,
G. A. Bushnell.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai
porta, Jan. 10. W. D. MeBryde, Miss
Wilcox, P. K. Palama, Mrs. C. B.
Hofgaard, Mrs. A. K. GardaU and in-

fant.
Per str. Claudiae, for Lahaina and

Kahulul porta, Jan 10--. Miss O. Ablin-ge- r,

Mrs. E. Barba, Miss E. Barba,
Miss R. Barba, G. F. Burns, Geo. Kon.
Miss Gin. H. P. Weller. E. Brecht,
O. Brecht; Miss E. Kawalwaaole, Mrs.
M. Kahana.

Per O S. S. Sierra, for San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 11. Mrs. Frances Ander-
son, Master Allen Anderson, Miss
Mary Bennett, MJss C. Condi, B. V.
Cox, H. V. Dixon. Miss Anna Farisee,
Mrs. K. M. Goulding, Geo. E. Gunn,
Mrs. C. C. Hall, Herbert Harts, A. W.
Hedemann, Leon Honigsberger, J. M.
Howard, Isidore Jacobs, R. Jandorf,
Mrs. H. Letter, D. Low, Mrs. L. H.
Myers, Mrs. R. Pfeil, C. S. Pray, Aub-
rey Robinson, Selwyn Robinson, Sirs.
C. Stephenspn, Paymaster Stevens, U.
S. N.; Clarence Wilson, Wm. Wolff,
Archibald Young, Mrs. Young.

Per str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo via
way ports, Jan. 11. Mrs. J. W. West
and infant, Mrs. A. Cameron, W. I
Severance, Miss H. Severance, Mrs.
B. Walbridge, C. H. Well, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. C. Hagen, Miss K. Kekele,
Jno. Silva, H. L. Lyon, J. B. McSwan-son- ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McQuarrel,
G. L. Givilllni, A. E. Austin. Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Eames, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Hummel, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carlsmith,
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, A. S. Cantin.

Per Stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports,
Jan. 13. E. W. Hulse, M. A. Nicoll,
W. W. Taylor. .

Per. str. Kilauea, for Kona and Kau
ports, Jan. 14 Miss C. Medeiros,
Mrs. P. Correa, Master ?. Correa, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Burkett.

Per str. Likelike. for Maul and Mo-lok- ai

ports. Jan. 14. Miss H. McCor-risto- n,

L. M. Judd, Geo. McCorrlston,
Mr. and Mrs. H. McCorrlston.

Per 'Ar. Kinau, for Kauai ports, Jan.
14. A. M. MeBryde.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo, via
way ports, Jan. 15 Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Burkett, Mrs. Sutter, Mis Mc-Larr-

J. W. Waldron, A. Osaki.
Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports,

Jan. 16 Mr. an-- . Mrs. William Dean.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan sailed from San Francisco Jan.
6.

Sherman sailed from Manila, to ar.
Honolulu Jan. 14.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, Dec. 14.
Dix, from Honolulu for Manila,

sailed Dec. 8.
Sheridan sailed from San Francisco
for Honolulu Jan. 6.

Two Inter-Islan- d Arrhals.
The Kona and Kau liner Kilauea

was an arrival this morning bringing
the usual assortment of freight and
products from the island of Hawaii.
The cargo list included shipments of
chickens, pigs, calves, cattle, S7 bales
sisal, 54 bales- - hides, 84 bunches ban-

anas. 87 packages. The Kilauea met
with fair weather on the return trip.
A small list of passengers arrived in

! this vessel.
153

Wailele Towed Annie Johnson to Sea.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Wailele is

reported to have taken a line from
the American schooner Annie John-
son and towed that vessel to an an-

chorage at Mahukona. The Wailele
arrived here this morning bringing a

; snall amount of freight from the Big
I Island. The vessel met with smooth
j seas and fair weather on the return
I trip.

The hit: cargo carried in the Toyo
Kicen Kaisha liiitT Shinvo Maru for

I the Orient ;nr hides 1 automobiles,
which for the most part are to be left
in Japan.

The vessel is carrying freight which
is to be discharged at Manila.

NOW BINT AT , Sar-Siuit-tt

NEW YORK. Dec. 23 In the sum-
mer of 1910 the Matilda, a sloop of 7

tons, dropped anchor in the Galveston
barbor earl) one morning. Five hardy

oung adventurers formed the crew
and the articles stated that the vessel
was going on a cruise in the Caribbean
sea.

From that day to this not a word
had been heard of the Matilda

Today the little steamer Altai of the
Hamburg-America- n line, bound from
the West Indies, tied up in the East
river and seven passengers came
ashcre. " One of these was Charles
Morrison. 6 feet 4 inches in stature.
Morrison was one of the men who sail-
ed on the Matilda in quest of treasure
trove.

"I was one of five who sailed on the
sloop Matilda from Galveston two and
a half years ago," he said. "A man
named Hastings was the leader of the
expedition. He said he waa a descend-
ant of Captain Hastings, who pirated
on the Spanish main in Morgan's time.
The captain had left a chart showing
where his treasure was buried on an
island in the Los Roques group. We
found the island without difficulty and
Hastings and three more went ashore,
leaving me in charge of the boat A
fierce gale came up and wrecked our
boat. We were marooned, but there
were plenty of birds and lots of fruit
and fish.

"We found a cave in which was the
skeleton of a man, and the bones were
spread on the floor of the cave in the
shape of a Maltese cross. It looked as
if the man had been staked or pitted
to the ground.

"We saw nothing nor heard nothing
from the sea until about a year ago.
Then one night we saw rockets break-
ing and sputtering in the sky. A ship
wa3 nearby and in distress, but we
could not help her.

"We waited till morning and then
went down to the shore. A littkl
schooner was wedged fast on the spit
and the waves were completing the
work of the storm of the night before.
We found that she had a cargo of lux-
uries consisting chiefly of tea, coffee
and champagne. It took us a week to
carry the cargo ashore, then the vessel
broke, up.

"About two months agt a boat put
in our island for water, i was assigned
to come back to the states to fit out
another expedition.

"And how about the treasure trove V
Morrison was asked.

"Oh, I had forgotten about thef
treasure trove. Well, I am going to
get another boat and go after my com-
panions,'' and he smiled a knowing
smile and would not say just where
the island is.

OFFICERS HERE FAVOR
THE OLD ARMY CANTEEN

News that the House committee on
Ti'ilitary affairs had come out. in favor
of the - of the army
canteen, carried in Washington dis
patches to the Star-Bullet- in yesterday,
waa received with unqualified ai

by officers of this department,
who believe almost to a man that stop-
ping the sale of beer and light winea
by the post exchanges has been direct-
ly responsible for much of the interm-

it rence and disease in the ranks.
At Schofield Barracks especially,

would the canteen be a boon to the
soldiers, who are cut off from much;
of the social intercourse and amuse-
ment that the men stationed at posts
nearer the city can take advantage of.

It is believed that f the post ex
changes were run more as clubs for
the enlisted men, along the old lines,
the soldiers would make fewer trips,
to the city, save more money, and be
generally more contended.

Local officers call attention to the
fact that Secretary of War Stinason,
in his annual report says:

"I believe that the so-call- anti-cantee-n

legislation has been respon-
sible for much vice. During the last
year I have visited and inspected per-
sonally nearly half of the 4! mobile
army posts in the United States. In
almost every instance I have found
the military reservations adjoined by
dives and ill resorts of the vilest
character. The testimony of officers
of the army is almost unanimous to
the effect that these establishments
have risen, or greaTiy increased in
numbers since the sale of lignt wines
or beer at the post exchanges has
been abolished. By that legislation
the soldier is in effect deprived of his
garrison club, where formerly it was
comparatively easy to keep him for
his amusements, and he now resorts
for his liquor to places where every
form of temptation surrounds him.
There may have been, and probably
were, abuses in the methods of some
of the so-call- canteens as managed
under the system now abolished by
law; but these abuses were not neces-
sary or inherent to the system, and I
am very confident, from my personal
investigation, that most of the post
exchanges under that system consti-
tute effective and practical instru-
ments toward army temperance and
cleanness of living, and that a very
considerable percentage of the evils
from which the army is now suffering
is directly attributable to their aboli-
tion.

Wm. J. Coeiho is to be editor of Ke
Aloha Aina during the legislative ses-t;o-

J. M. Poepoe. regular editor, be-in-

representative elect.

a result of the call of the Japanese
liner Chiyo Maru at the port yester-
day afternoon.

Twelve hundred and fifty tons of
tieisht from Manila. Hongkong and
the Japanese jorts were left here as

It is expected that the Matson Navi-
gation steamer Hilonian will be dis-
patched for Port Allen tomorrow
rvening.

I read it in the Star-BuIIeti- n. It
must be so.
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the department dealing with Territo-
rial affairs and anything approximat-
ing an accurate guess oa the head of
that great collection of Important bu-
reaus Is worthy of dlsvussJon -

--rEdwlB Lv Norria, . at 'iireaent Gov
ernor- - of Montana, 1 mentioned? In
some circles as being absolutely cer-
tain of selection as successor to Sec-
retary Fisher He is regarded' with
much favor here m the Eat and
la what Coi Roosevelt wttk fleacTtbe
as a "bully" man. He has been high-
ly recommended to .1 President-elec- t

Wilson but no intimation has come
from Trenton (hat his place Is nailr
ed down.

A lawyer, 47 years old, Mr. Norris
has served as State Senator, Lleiir
tenant Governor and Governor" of
Montana. -- He is coaversanV with the
land lawsicomes from; a newly Dem-
ocratic state iot ; the big Wea and
would fideina$4of je;psi
i The other man frequently mention-
ed la ' connection: with- - the -- Interior
portfolio 1 Senator Thomas P Gore.
He "is being much boomed- - for. the
Job. despite, th faci that be Is totally
Mind. :He also , haa . the prestige of
havings whipped 'Oklahoma iatov line
for Wilson's 'nomination and; render

le assistance at Baltimore.
The 'only-- apparent --drawback to. his
obtaining . the plce is ,necessity
for keepings all tried iand true men
in theiJSenate. daring the tariff revi?
sum, period and the jenactment of oth
er' partisan ,kglalaiIon. . - '

Mr. : Gore J not so favorably con
sidered aA'.Mr. NorrU. He ? la .more
of a poRtWan andi'Je frequently; ac-

cused of leaning far in the direction
of Populism and Demagoguey. -- His
ambition Is to be the new Progressive
leader of the Senate rather than bet
come a Cabinet Minister. ;

All of President-elec- t Wilson's pro-
testations about Jeffersonian simpli-
city and lack , of ostentation in con
nection with his inauguration have
gone by the board. The local com-
mittee here waa frightened for a few
days and seemed to think the usual
line of hurrah and display must be
shaved down. And then National
Chairman McCombs dropped into
town. He informed the local com-
mittee to pay no attention whatever
to Governor's Wilson remonstrances,
but go ahead and whoop things up
for the biggest and gaudiest inau--'

gural ever known in the history of
this modest Republic, where all men
are free and equal.

MILITARY PAGEANT

(Continued rrom page 1.)

National Guard. "It will be a splen-
did spectacle, and an honor to our
community, and will enable Honolulu
to honor the Father of our Country
as not many other cities can. Not
many communities have the oppor-
tunity to see a demonstration of this
size."
Three Great Parades

If the military plans are carried
out, Honolulu will see three great
parades in one day. The Floral
Parade in the afternoon is expected
to be much larger than the last one
It appears from work being done by
various decorators that the figure of
Washington is likely to loom large
among the various decorations, and
that Honolulu will show that, if she
is lively for entertainment, she ia
also lively in patriotism.

In the evening will come the great
Japanese lantern parade. This is an
idea originated some years ago, by
the Japanese themselves, and carried
out with an enthusiasm that aston-
ished the community. Honolulans
and visitors alike cheered and raved
over it, and this year the Japanese,
with a strong committee, are planning
to repeat the performance.

To set colors in laundering, soal:
pink. green, aniline reds, lavender,
purple and blue in a tub of water into
which two ounces of alum have been
dissolved. Dark blue, gray and blac-- i

may be set by soaking them in salt
water.

GRAND. JURY

liyo i c is i

William Victor Miller, the nollee.
man whom Sheriff Jarrett discharged
last month .

following an investigation
of his alleged assault', on ' a woman
who had .sought' his protection, has
been Indicted by the territorial grand
iurv for race. The indictment waa
handed to Circqlt Judge Robinson by
the Jury's foreman , this morning, ; It
oemg me oaty true .diu , returned m
the partial report submitted. ' The date
of the'alleged crime. Is named as D- -
cemper.

ulliuiiULiji'rUai
''RepreseatatiTe H. Hoiateia will

na,Ye tne pracucaiix unanirnous sup
port of the house members from lia- -

wall for on as speaker, ac
cording to news from the Big Island.
r'It is said over .there ..tht Holstein

will be supported by both . Democrats
and Republicans , and that according
to the figures of his, friends he .will
have no trouble retaining the po-

sition he has held Uh success In the
Wv - f ' ti J - "7 V-.- -. f 'V i

. In, Honolulu the house members say
that there is no. certainty yet, whether
any concerted effort will be-- made to
effect.; combination, between. .Qahu

the speakership . from, the Jlawatl
statesman. Thtra" - bay been, some
talk onainin 'Clarf&i'. H, Copk.e to
head the bonae, bu.t he is also wanted
to head , the cnynRtea on education
and so far noother-nam- e has been
mentioned as a .possible opponent for
Hotetebi,- - speaker. , X r v-

9 :i 'u'

gql.:rum8AUgh $
(Continued from page L)v

eral weeks before the. battalion,, is fin-
ally ahaken dafn to camp Ufft.

uri aiiauon, wn4cn wA qiRUDie
up wltli the third in-- , barracks nd
Quarters, will march do wn from Scho-fl-d

..Monday. The. band is expected
to arrived by train this afternoon.
Qelayed Qpderf Here.

The printed order of the Western
Division, moving. the Vocal, organiza-
tions and designating, station for tne
troops soon to arrive, reached depart-
ment headquarters in this morning's
mail. It assigns the, 10th company of
coast artillery to Fort Ruger. but this
has already been corrected by cable,
substituting Fort De Ruasy. It seems
that the mix-u- p occurred because the
code word for De Ruasy in the orig-
inal wire from the adjutant genera'
of the army to the Western Division
commander, was misunderstood. , The
troops were designated to station! aft-- ,
er consultation between the adjutant
general and General Macomb, who
is now In Washington.
Examinations Delayed.

The board oT officers convened at
Schofield Barracks and Fort Shatter
to examine officers for promotion,
have been annulled by division orders.
This is due to the removal from
Schofield of the two battalions of the
Second, and the consequent increase
of high ranking officers at Shafter.
When the Twenty-fift- h Infantry and
Fourth Cavalry arrive, new boards
will be named.

A delegation of local Chinese were
at the Alakea wharf at the time of
sailing of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner
Chiyo Maru for San Francisco, which
vessel is carying a dozen Chinese
students to the mainland.

I'nder the new schedule, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Claudine should arrive
at Honolulu from Kahului on or about
1:30 Saturday night.

m e - , . i

Everything In the printing line at
Star-Balletl- n, Alakea street braiem,
Merchant street.
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AGENTS FATTEN ON THE EARNINGS

OF ACTRESSES WHO ARE HALF PA1I

I'.KRI.IN Kmoj. s a tn-ss- - are
li-oii- Uoiilit tlx- worst-pai- d, worsf-tivat- d.

ImiiKrit'si of Europe's wa-v.oi- k

rF. Tin H.uicidf by drowning in
tli.- - lanub' recently of Li-- :

;i !iedri hs has tl. public
.i that. For two ; rs Lisa li-- ;:(?- -

d. starved and paid for h'-- r clothes
o;i a wap- - of a year, ami T i . ri

:;he cast l.erself into th- - Danube be-

cause that uas pieasar.ter than death
by hunger or than life with shame.
i'e')p!e are asking Low many Lisas
lhr are who hunger und dress tiand-roinel- y

on $:',."0 a year, and enquiry
li:.s brought out the fact that most of
the actresses of Cuatral Kurope dress
and Lunger on ery i:uu i less.

Keichstaj.' Deputy I'achnb ke, who
stands lor Kktte interferenc", gives
I'.ome facts. He shows that of :.,mk
(Jerinan actresses, just half farn less
than f2T,0 a year; a fifth between
and $37." ; another fifth between $:!7".

ur.d $7"iO, and orly a tenth over $7."i.
On the top of these revelations comes
a book by Or. Charlotte Engel-Roim-r- s,

which gives some surprising facts
ii?; to pay and treatment on Europe's
utage.

Dr. Engel-Reime- rs publishes data
supplied by hundreds of actresses
themselves. A" girl receives "o a
month, for which she plays the chief
roles in the world's classic plays. She
undertakes to learn the role of Ibsen's
N'cra within three days. Before play-
ing at night she has two day rehears-nl- a

of different jilays. Another girl is
invited to play Nora in an emergency,
and Is paid $1. This is la a "good"
theater. That explains how, in Ger-
man fourth-rat- e towns, serious drama
prtd even opera-ar- always on tap.
The more serious the artiste the worse
she is paid. Provincial operetta sing-
ers' rise to "magnificent" wages like
$40 a month; but the girl who can
ilay Ophelia' with talent starves on

An opera singer in Bamberg,
Bavaria, "reports a monthly wage of
$9.75; another $7. These are average
earnings. A . dancer in Altenburg is
reported highly paid at $44 a month,
treated Out of-JIal-

The actresses were invited to add
remarks to their data, and to report
whether their earnings were living

H
FROM

--m"

11

i
Wll, WHO can

NajmES all
v ir-- t l v i

w a o; m.' (.':. v. moan who had
been on the tiurtv ars repurt- -

d thai inontlily jiwrai:- - aniings of
?7.-".- were u s ru t I i n t make
ends mee'. Another actress who
plaj y, the ro!- - of j.rir.cipal lady in

dr.ur.:t :,r.ii wl.o is promised
for tj.e V::..!e .;. on. hays: "1

should be s.Jtlsli.'d ii half of this were
rVally paid." Th-- - x- - m-ra- l low level

.of wages is shown by t!- - fait that
nearly all actresses with jTVi and up-

ward declared th;:t ery
.veil satisfied.

On the average actresses playing
minor roies a( liisf-c'a.-- s t!it-at-r- s

'arji froia f.'n to a month; but in
ithe sir.all i heaters this is the average
(earnings of women playing big roles.
'The actress cannot ami is expect-
ed to lie on her wages. Vollratt on
L:-- p !. a well-know- n actor, has pub-

lished a rej)ori in which it is stated
(that theaters in garrison towns pay
i lower salaries than elsewhere, and he
explains w hy. The theater managers
excuse the low salaries to applicants

.for posts bv telling them they can dine
'at the expense of the crmy officers.

In Germany and Austria the
agent is even inoiv autocratic

than elsewherp. For slight services
,tne agent exacts blood money. The
,agr-n- t gets the actress an engagement
for a few months; but he binds hr
dow n to pay commission for years if
the engagement is extended or renew-je- d.

An actress who earns only $1,200
in three years is often obliged to pay
the agent $300; and the agent draws
the money direct from the theater. A
recent law suit shows that when a
theater was in monetary difficulties it
paid first the agents commission in

'full, and afterwards paid part of the
j money due to the actresses.
IMixlit Grows Worse.

, The piight of the continental stage
grows worse. In the last fifteen years
earnings in all other professions have
men by a third; but in Germany and
Austria the earnings of actors and
actresses have fallen. The only ex-

ceptions a few stars. The rank
and file of stage artists are worse off
than before. This '.s due to competi
tion of the The kine
matograph craze has caused the clos

1

S ? wds oper--
on tyy uocior

s a??: -r--i
IX

' wcis . his

gal

did of Sdy
he, lidd no use for l!;

JAN.

ir.g of eighteen theaters dur-
ing last two years.

j Is a law which
. v ill intervene on behalf of

actress. The Ger-
man stag" ieajrue js also at work. Til-
ly Imrieux. one Qf lrlir.'s most fa-mo- ;-

a( tresses, takes a leading role.
"A road meridt r's wage" is the device
of they want is a min-
imum which shall equal that of

unskilled laborers. From this
they are far off. 'German unskilled
laborers eirn aboi't $2mo a year. Only

cent earn less than $2T,u. But
of the actresses half earn less.

i

FOR

is the passenger list of
the transport due here from
Manila about Jan.

.Major Henry I). Todd Jr coast ar-
tillery ; Major Edwin Bookmlller.
Ninth Infantry; Major Fred R.
ISrov.n, I hiiippine Scouts; Chaplain
Edward R. Chase, Infan-
try; Thomas C. Fain,

Scouts; Lieuteilint Innis F.
Swift, cavalry; Harry J.
Castles, Philippine Scouts: Lieuten-
ant George V. Hall, Philippine
Scouts: Major Edson A. Lewis, Sixth
Infantry; Major Edgar A. Sirmyer,
Philippine Scouts; Captain William

corps;
Chaplain Edward F. Brophy, Seventh
Cavalry; David H. Scott.
Third Infantry: John F.
Miller. Scouts.

The Sherman is carrying twenty-si- x

sick, twenty general and
a large number of men for dishcarge.

Dr. Bernard S. WcMahan is now
surgeon ia the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
liner Shinyo Maru, making liis first
trip to the Orient in that vassel in
place of Dr. A. L. Howard,
decided to remain ashore foi spme
lime. I t

A new freight clerk was folnd- - on
board that liner, upon arrival Xt Ho-
nolulu this morning, in the percn, of
J. B. Wheeler, who for some yeju--s

past has been identified with the pa-
cific Steamship WheeJer
takes the position vacated by tie

of H. G. Tripp.

Freight from San Francisco and tfie
Sound is being from the

i Matson steamer
now berthed-a- t Hackfeld wharf. '

PERPETRATED BY WALT MP DOUGALL
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SHERMAN CARRIES MANY

SOLDIERS DISCHARGE

Following
Sherman,

13:
.

Thirteenth
Lieutenant Phi-

lippine
Lieutenant

W. McCammon, quartermaster

Lieutenant
Lieutenant

Philippine

prisoners

wlholhar,

Company.

discharged
Navigation Hiloniao,

lypu
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Curtains, and Cretonnes

KAU PEOPLE SAY VDMING fOf
CATTLE POLLUTE BENEFIT 0 F

WATER OF DITCH

j Declaring that the Kau Papala ranch The members of the executive com- -

, has turned its cattle and other ani- - :nittee of the PaJarca Improvement
jmals into the Kau ditch and that the Club were the guests of Jame9 A. Rath
j source of drinking w ater for several at dinner last evening, following which
communities is being dangerously the regular business meetine of the

i polluted. Kau residents have appeal- - club was held. Those present were
td to Representative Henry L. Kawe-- Harry Auld, president; John C. Lane,
wehi of Kona for help in their trouble, vice-presiden- t; S. K. Fukamura, treas-Kawewc- hi

recently made a special urer; Siencer Bowen. secretary; Noah
trip to the Kau country to see whatiAluli. Perley L. Home and James A,
the matter was and after some in- - Rath.
vestigation announced that the peo-- The greater part of the business con-pi- e

had a real grievance and that be '
&Uted of the discussion of a definite

w ill take the matter up with the leg-- j policy for the club to follow in se
islature. j curing several much-neede- d improve- -

This is the news arriving from Ha-jmen- ts for the Palama Settlement. The
waii. It is stated that Kawewehi will first question which was brought up
present a mil to the legislature to j was that concerning the paving of
safeguard the Kau ditch and prevent
its pollution by cattle.

ANDERSON SUGGESTS
'TRAVELING LIBRARIES'

At a meeting of the trustees of the
Library of Hawaii which was held last
evening. Robbins B. Anderson, chair-na- n

of the committee of Island lib-

raries, submitted his report In which
he set forth the plan of establishing
t:aveling libraries throughout the Is-

lands, advocating this plan being bet- -

ter than the proposed branch libraries
o.' deposit stations. Wben establish-
ed, these traveling libraries, will form
a part of the activities of the new.
! o r VI q vi- - oil

A snnll collection of from twe
to fifty books will constitute
traveling libraries , which will be'
periodically to the

will charge a Tenamed. these need
librarian. libraries 1

months less and
ro the central i
K Honolulu for a new set

th

be

lib
a resented before

agreement by three or more, tax pa
cr3 in eacn aisirici, in wmi;ii iut
rgree to appoint a custodian .for th
books, and good damages o
Iasc ar rnn ill f inns
the traveling libraries, and in order tol

taxpayers on!. AJ
the other Islands copy of the-

of the trustees will be througn-ov-t
the islands through the medium of

the press .and suggestions concerning
the establishment of the proposed

requested to torwarded to
.Mr. Anderson.

According to present irrangements,
traveling libraries win establit
in the following centers:

Oahu Waialua and Kaneohe.
Hawaii Honuapo, Napoopoo,

Kilua. and Kohala.
Maui WailHku, Lahaina and Hana.
Molokai Kaunakakal.
Kapal Lihue, Wainaea and Hnalei.

FREAR DOUBTFUL

(Continued from Page

main on the job after Frear
walks out. far as he is concerned,
the appointments to both positions
must made at once. He already
has held over for eighteen months,
and it is only at the urgent
of his chief that he has Berved this
long.

some oi iQe newest creations ui m- -

Franch couturies are cut to defv
me so-cau- lenueiity iu remru iu

waist

Russian effects are becom-
ing and more popular; the coats
are belted in and the skirt is

fur. suggestion of

Rev. W. J. Hubbard, superintendent
of the home for at Charles

cook; must have first-clas- s refer-
ences. Good Address

office.

King street between River and Liliha
This section of the city has

been in very poor condition for some
time past, especially in the winter
time when the rains cause the streets
to be filled with mud. It is thought
by the members of the club that this
condition could be. done away with if
the street were properly paved. There
are also several lanes in the neighbor-
hood which are in need of re
pair in the way of paving and lights.
U was decided to present the matter
of the repair of these lanes to the
meeting of the new board of supervis-
ors. Some of the lanes
mentioned at the meeting as in

bad condition were Parker, Webb,
Wolters, Pua, Auld and the three Mor
ris lanes. On account of three lanes
having the name of Morris there has
been some confusion In the distribu-
tion of mails in that vicinity, and the

from place to place, iclub will endeavor have streets
which in of volud A fev of lanes

The may be be opened mkirder that they majr
lor three or thenl mre accessmi

to returned to 'Another import
Hid

make all
tht RiitfP'eRtpH

opin,

report
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raries be

be
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sadly

next

which were
being
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uestlon of propj
reet. yben $Sj

surpitfs wafti--

ith the flesultotr
the cot

tne

case of fire.
atter which was

club wag the
inage of Liliha

in Puunul, ali
nt down Liliha
causes a flood

lard street. In
Itl this could be

t an opinion from the W and'a

a

children

along the street tuning the water
into the Nuuanu streani The matter
6f filling in the lowlands along' Kukul
street was also taken up. This sec-lio-n

becomes. a marsh as soon as, the
rainy weather sets in and forms an ex-

cellent place for the' breeding of mos-
quitoes and flies. This could be reme-
died by the proper drainage of Liliha
street The necessity of cutting cross
streets between Beretania street and
Kukul in the.more segregated portion
of the district. In some parts of the
district families live in. the center of
the blocks in which the only exit is
through narrow lanes. In case of fire
these blocks would be-turne- d Into fire-trap- s

with only one or two small exits.
The Paiama Improvement Club' will

seek the cooperation of the new board
of supervisors in striving to 'remedy
all of these needs. As far as sanita-
tion is concerned, the district is in a
much better condition than it was
three months ago due largely to the
work of the club. Following the meet-
ing, those present adjourned to the
dub room where they (listened to
brief lecture by Dr. Wilcox, of the fed
eral station, concerning scheme for
improving the living condition of the

The extreme empire lines on wnicli !
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military is approved for street , the supporters of the two parties who
were the work, and excitement
ran for some length of time. At
ten forty-fiv- e o'clock the Reds had
come to the' front with eighty-seve- n

ton. W. Va., is in jail on a serious new members to . their-credit- , and the
charge, having to do with his conduct Blues with eighty-five- , making a total
In his position . J of one hundred and seventy-two- . When

I the standing of the individual team3
wan figured tin it win found thai

'No. Six of the Blue aggregation held
.&f$ . Oil f iiM!p3ffiU(lt VaLI : lead.j M ,'!f agejjjnGgq

,
Therjnometer "Busts."

' '' "
, - i It was one minute of eleven that

WANTED.

Y." this

riot

tAam

the.

the big thermometer gave a snort
disgust and ior two min- -

For family of two, good Japanese utes before that hour, the Reds were

A. 5440-3- t.

doing

of
broke, at

leading the Blues with a total of ninety-se-

ven members to their opponent's
ninety-six- , and one minute later the
Blues reported seven new members,
bringing the total up to two hundred.
The two hundredth member to join

Jade earring with, pearls at Alakea was Stanley Mott-Smit- son of E. A.
street wharf on Tuesday. Finder Mott-Smit- h. Then pandemonium reign-retur- n

to this office. Reward. j ed in the office of headquarters, and
5440-tf- . ! those present gave three heartyi cheers for the campaign and Secre-CAR- D

CASES j tary Cross set off numerous bunches
; of fire crackers in the street. The

Business and visiting cards, engraved required number of members had
or printed, in attractive Russia leather been secured just two hours after the

cases, patent detachable cards. Star- - beginning of the campaign, making it
liulletin office. 5440-tf- . one of the most successful of these

Misses' and Ladies' Cravenette Coats

Scrims

mm

i.iti.i.tf.urtinraiupi

It
Young Mens

Suits
READY-TO-WEA-R

They are really Young Mens
Suits, stylish spring models,
cut on lines to fit the exacting
proportions of a young mans
figure; smart, neat patterns,
durable fabrics, and tailored to
the taste of the most exacting.

JUST ARRIVED

Our stock of NEW SPRING TIES,
graded from the expensive silk to the
washable. All beautiful new patterns
and especially attractive combinations .

I CLARIOI

Ehono 12205 Bcdclica
Husjtace-PcZ- i Go-JLiz-

l.
ALL KDTDS OF, B0CX 1X3 8JL5D J"0B COSCTS
fWYfOOD XXD XOAL. : '
:a QUEEX STREET. r. 0 BOX til

Grocery. I--
ta.

-

undertakings that the 'assocfation'has
eter attempted. ;

After the excitement had quieted
somewhat. Chairman. Towse announc-
ed that he had another Idea,

"I , believe that : the association can
accommodate three hundred and one
members' instead of two hundred and
one," he said.

This suggestion met with ? instant
approval, and the teams were inform-
ed to keep op the good . work.' Tbe
fact that the required Dumber of mem- -

hb dJ?
the is an exar:;from . the'-- teams,

and reports once more .began to come
in thick and fast .with the result that
at twelve o'clock, three hours after
the had begun, three hun-
dred and three new members had
been and at half, past the
figure was three hundred and fifty
three. r

Reds Creep
. When the members of the two teams

stopped work at noon for lunch as
guests of the the Bliwi
team was still in the lead with one
hundred and At
forty-fiv- e minutes a;;er ue teams had
resumed work, these figures wero
raised to one hundred and

for the Reds and one hundred
rnd eighty for the Bites, making a
total of three hundred and fifty-seve- n

for both teams: The Hgures at the
time the went to pres
foi the first edition will be tefeu on
the first page.

This is the third for
which the Young Men's Cm

tian has and it
has been by far the most
"1 am more than pleased" laid Secre-
tary Super this "with the
large number of men and boys who
have joined the today. I

ai.i glad indeed that we have received
so much money for covering the cur-
rent expenses of the new building.
The moat pleasing feature of the cam-raig- n,

to my belief, is the
h;gh esteem with which the associa-
tion is held by the in
oral as revealed by the reports of the

Larimer
A E. Larimer, vho or- -

From
; .$1-7- 5 a

ganlzed the when as V
give his opinion as to tie re3 i . t

his undertaking, saii: .: -

."The snccesa cf the.T memtcr
was far beyond the w:

dreams of anyone vwho Is con r.
wjth the I

thought that the total number cf
at the c?03e of the t

palgn, would run la the :

of at least two hundred - and !

while A. A. EborsoU dared to plac
xoiai at itree nnnarea. , The v

.campaign excellent

campaign

recorded,

Upward.

association,

sixty-nin-e. one-thirt- y,

seventy-&.-ve- n

Star-Bulleti- n

campaign mem-
bership

Association conducted,
successful.

afternoon,

association

universally

community

Kolicitors."
Delighted.

Secretary

Box

campaign,

campaign

association. Personally,

members,
neighbor

enthusiasm what organized effort and put;
can do for an institution. The a
ation heartily, appreciated the coc;
tlon of the press and the corar..;
as a whole in making the-- aa to-- :,

results possible. . Every team of r
ltors was out on the Job fire mir.
before the time set for the.opecl
the campaign and" those of us
know the calibre-- of tfie men wto
at work today In t to su
new members to too aiaoclation, k.
that success was inevitable."

One-hal- f teaspoon of! soda .put I

yeast will keep It front getting r
wben yeast stands longer, than u...

A couple of tablespoonfuls of b j:
in the water in which tasy are wa-e- d

will remove the leather sta:
from the feet of 'light-cole;- ,

stockings. t V

TODAY
MEETING NOTICE

At a meeting of the directors' of V:
son. Smith & Co., Ltd.. held on the S:
Inst., the following woi-- elected' ta fl.:
vacancies:

Vice-Presiden- t. Mr. W C McGc."
agle, in place of Mr. A. J. Gignoux. re-
signed; Secretary, Mr. I. C.McOIIl, I;
place of Mr. W. C. McOonagle, re-
signed; Director, Mr. W. W. Chamber-
lain, in place cf Mr. A. J. Clgnoux, re-
signed,

JA3. C. McGILt,
540-3t- . 'Secrtnta.ry.

English Long Cloth and Nainsook

Newtov;.

NEW

Laces and Embroideries Muslin Underwear and Knit Underwear

ACH D1Y CO LT
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jv .1 jtulit iul i di ist . in if fricml. ' filloir
irho caii niol.t siriff. nil, h iiininhh out u th

"hitter ifrlloir Jiiiil irhirji his ujtioitt n f Iniinl
h im . Wood row Wilson.

PULL FOR THE PARADE

Your carnival needs the frank and heart v

fcrjx Tsit i.n of all tin conununitv, and mv ad-tjo- e

would Ik to stop knocking." sa.vs J.

Sniead, a os Ang les capitalist wlio aftr one
visit to Hawaii lias concluded to sjH'iid part of
his winters here.

'"Wo have the plans under way, a lot of prep-

arations made and the visitors coming and it

is (jimplv up to Honolulu to get together and
make god," says Charhs 1 Chillingworth, di-

rect cr-- n era 1 of the 1 Floral Parade.
The man who knocks the Floral Parade, who

criticises without helping, ought to he hung
higher than Hainan on the gihhet of public opin-

ion; just as IMevddent-elec- t Wilson has prouiisel
to hang the foes of good government who try to
Mock a progressive administration.

Director (MiillingwulligaviUhe Honolulu Ad

club a talk yesterday on the Floral Parade plans
that has filled the hard headed businessmen with
considerably more enthusiasm than they are
r.suallj apt to get. The parade plans for the car-

nival this year are of great originality and clever
conception. The historical pageant representing
the landing of Kamehameha the Great at Wai-I;ik- i

beach will le a wonderful spectacle. The
looming military procession will be tremendous.

Wake up, Honolulu, and give the parade the
right Idnd of support i There ought to be five
hundred decorated cars in the auto section and
fifty floats in the float section.

"Honolulu Uniteh? "the Get-Togeth- er

Spirit will have toJe something more than
pretty atch words. ! )t4ke "P

FISHES IN. INLSON'S CABINET

The .Washington Times of Decemler 27 say
, f Secretary Walter H Fisher :

- 4Secretary of the Interior ;YalterL. Fisher
li being, backed by considerable influences for
retention in the cabine ofjprejfident Vilson.

."So far as is known, Mr.,Fisher has not been
consult by those friends who "are desirous that
Mr. Wilson should consider his continuance in
the cabinet Doubts have been expressed, even
by some of the people who would Ik? pleased to
roe him continue, as to whether he would do so.
The secretary has been an exceedingly hard
worker," has devoted himself without stint to fa-

miliarizing himself with the details of the busi-

ness at the interior department, and has imposed
a bighly independent policy. As an executive,
he is not unlike Roosevelt, who made it his busi-

ness tTknow everything that was being handled
by hisi "subordinates. He took no unnecessary
chances, but kept in touch everywhere. 31 r.
Fisher has done the same so far as it was pos-

sible for one man to Ik? in touch with all the vast
;;rray,of business that the department handles.

"Overwork and close application have not
tended to make his administrative experience
altogether pleasant; but none the less Mr. Fish-e- i

has had the satisfaction of winning a large
measure of confidence from people who were the
most severe critics of the department under the
Ballinger regime. It was by his order that the
famous Cunningham claims in Alaska, which
.furnished occasion for the old Rallinger scandal,
were canceled."

HOPE FOR THE DIRECT PRIMARY

1 w The legislature of 1913, it apears now, will
pass a direct primary bill, whether or not Hono-

lulu's proposed short-ballo- t government charter,
providing incidentally for election by direct pri-:mar-

is approved.
"S: Two years ago it was pretty generally
known that half of the members of the 11)11

legislature were lukewarm on the direct primary
and in spite of their party pledge would give

such a measure no active support. This attitude
: was characteristic of several of the Republican
- senators even after the house had redeemed its
" faith by passing the primary bill. The senate
Vilefeated the bill, and Republican senators who

. "thus failed to carry out the distinct pledge in

'the party platform took refuge in the assertion
that the bill was not a workable measure, and

f that they would not stand "responsible for em-ct- -

ing a law which would not stand practical i st.

As a matter of fact, this reason was nothing
- Sbut a half-excus- e. The senate made little or no
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attempt to whip tin- - hill into a form ilia; it

would approve. The tlllth is that some senators idesirP- - cannot space
janonviijcus communications.were only too glad of an excuse for tossing

primary nuasure overhoanl.
Attorney W. T. Haw 1 in- - is now at work draft-

ing a direct primary bill for the Republican
steering committee named some time ago to
frame the legislation called for in the party plat-- f

rm. Then- - will be no excuse of of time
in which to prepare a suitable bill. The Repub
lican party has suffered enough from the failure
of its representatives, in the territorial legisla-

ture and in the city and county, to carry out the
manifest will of the jwople, and it should not bei
the of the Republicans there truth what-- ! Also,

this emphatic of fulfilment. !:f'!Lir seekingS! "11 p,ac!,-- Inamf thetset ,8'a"d?
Amer- -

GETTING FEDERAL AID FOR HAWAIIAN FARMERS

The Lever agricultural bill, of which
mention was made vesterdav, passed the

house such form Hawaii does not get the
benefit of the federal aid for farmers. This in-- !

formation was given the Star-Rulleti- n todav.
The present status of the bill gives the terri-

tory but small hope of taking advantage of the
plan furnish farming rts for agricultural

icu,
the senate, curtaiied.-Ja- pan

bacon vuu'iha nrvrAV Do'orosa pumping

result a amendment include the ter-
ritory the measure. Hawaii were included,
something like $10,000 would le spent each year

personal have
1kou small farming, homesteading, would
be measureless.

Star-Bulleti- n informed
would have included Hawaii beneficiary
provisions of bill had a concerted effort been
made by representatives and friends the ter-

ritory. effort was not made. need-

less now complain of that. The thing
Hawaii wishes highly advantageous fed

aid, get someone before the
committee agriculture forestry voice
a request that the bill be made applicable

none
commercial 5?2N5rI
come front behalf
worth speedy thinking-ove- r here.
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frank discussion in this column m
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to which no signature is attached
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Honolulu. Hawaii.
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Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: As I am a subscriber to your
I had" occasion to read what

printed therein last evening in
reference to Spanish before
Judge Monsarrat yesterday in which

name ruthlessly dragged as
having brought influence to bear upon
certain Spanish witnesses so that they
would refuse to testify in court with-
out me acting as interpreter.
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Forget the Saviour's words
When their hearts vibrate no longer

To Pity's gentle chords.
When they desecrate the Office

That but men should fill,
And it retribution

When they flog maim and kill! j

MAURICE McMAHON.
Honolulu, January 9, 1913.
Dedicated to Bishop H. B. Restarick.

A MODERNIZED JERUSALEM

Not overwelcome to millions will
the announcement that Jerusalem is
'0 be made into as modern a city as
Oiicntal conservatism will A
water works system, trolley cars and

comnany hlV innVworo ThVn but electric lights
f. will oreak the spell oi

The the

five

The

The

call
and

the past that has hovered eo consoi
icgly over this bleak spot is the
plexus of io many faiths, and the

1ihave a With t
,,il!sh color-tone- s of civilization.nice, easy j ight a5out that time The streets
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before
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And

Holy

which

eye so long accustomed to the soft
h.ies, mellowed by the years, since
man lived in simple f2llowship with
heavenly

Jerusalem as it stands today is a
monument to its it is as it

vat. or near to its to sat- -

ment, according to Dr. C. V. Piper. isf uncritical belief and the yearning
commissioner of education at a visual supplement to faith. It is

COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 13.-.o- sq. ft. each
OCEAN VIEW home with all conveniences

New Bungalow, excellent
WILHELMINA RISE Bungalow
KAIMUKI Modern house, large grounds
WAiKIKI Choice building lot. 72' oi ft
PAWAA Modern 1 U story hous

building ft.

.$8500

PUNAHOU house and cottase $6000
IU story cottage
Miidprn .Vrnnm hnnzalnw ... .44850

We are indeed to learn of all PALAMA house and lot
PACIFIC Choice

TRACT

beings.

enough

ots and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDINQ

.$1250

.$7000

$4500
.$1750
.$4000

$4500

that $1750
.$8000

-
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HOUSES FOR RENT
Famished i

Tantalus 140.00
Kahala Beach .... 150.00, $75.00
Pacific Heights .'. $100.00

Park Ave., Kai- -
mukl 40.00

3d nr. WaiaJae road. $16.50
Peninsula $45.00

structive as over the legions of Titus,

start
halffrom returned

Seat-c- t'

arrival

This

mittee.

settled

Fine

doth

past

view

v

Cor. 13th &

Ave,

' Unfurnished

Walplo .'...$110(1
Wilder Ave $35.00'
Ala Moana and Ena . Road

....I $50.00 ,
College Hills, $32.50, $45, $50.00- -

KallhJ ...,;.$25J)0
Lunalilo street .--

. . . ..,.'.$50.00--

Puunui Ave., ...... . . . . $30.00 '
'

Beretania St. ...'.$18.00, $20.00
King Street ..'..$30.00
Pawaa Lane w ....... . $18.00 ;

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENTw

TRENJ TRUST CO., LTD:

Sterling Silve

Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns.

(S

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd.
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street .

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

When You Ride Out To Waikiki
Take a glance to your left, over the hills to the higher ele-

vations of Kaimuki. Everybody in Honolulu will admit that
high ground is a favorits type of property for residential
purposes. All the "higher spots" and around Honolulu
are today commanding the highest prices and in the years
to come their values will enhance much more rapidly than
properties on the lower levels. Ninety-fiv- e per cent of the
residence property of Honolulu does not command a moun-
tain or ocean view infact, most of them are limited to the
house across the street.

We have in the New Ocean View Tract a few desirable
lots at from $500.00 to $700.00 per lot; also the following

properties:

House and lots Puunui. near Country Club, tot 150x150; bar-
gain price fur quick sale; cash or instalments.

House, lot and furniture, Park Ave., Kaimuki $2700

House, lot and furniture, 6th Ave., Kaimuki $2700

1 Acre on 10th Ave, Kaimuki $600
1 lot, Claudine Ave $ 423

Lots 3 & 4, Block 37, cor. 9th Ave. and Kaimuki $ 950

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREET tJ

A

Is

11
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MI.SS PHOEBE ARLEEOH TAKES PART

IN M'DOWELL CLUB

Miss IMio.-l.- f Ailcin. of this rity. '
vi us"' ' onspifuoiis trtlent ;m a harpist

i' now U-iii- de fon' in New York
mid w,f is a nit-riibf- r of tlie note 1

Mi low-l- l took pa t in th" lub'K
''iristinas entertainment with mueii

N-- York jiapTR received tell of
trio unique entertainment, and the
M tropoliUin paf?' of the New York
World devotes much space to the story
oi the occasion and a -n- -"

e:itlier article in telling of the plans
b :

The MicDowell Club and all it
miny frie'nds are agog oer the won-fitfull- y

attractive entertainment
is being arranged by the society

to take place next Wednesday evening
in the tnilroom of the Waldorf-Astori- a

Last year's performance was said to
be tl.e most beautiful entertainment
ever given in New Yorw. but there is

very promise that this year's produc-
tion will far exceed that of any previ-
ous effo-- t.

Perhipr'it is not generally known
that the MacDowell Club maintain" a
ctholarship in dramatic composition
at Harvard. The proceeds of the en-

tertainment will be devoted to this
cause as wel as fo the education of
vniihy students In music, arte ami
If iters abroad.

One of the most InteestlnT feature:
ff the program on Wednesday even-li,p- .

will be, the 'Egyptian frieze ilhu-- t
r tlnrr a recently discovered papyrus.
he Book of Khem. The tablenu will

Y( pof ert by living model? --and is being
arranged by Charles Siayte. who. It
wil" be remembered, was responsible
cr the wonderful Venetian fete given

l v Mrs. Edward StotesbuTr In Ph'l-adelnh- ia

a week ago. The colors In
tM Egyptian decoration will be repro-
duced with great sincerity, and among

t the figures represented will be a
charioteer, flower maidens and n. pro- -

Wall & Dougherty
'. WATCH REPAIRING

Alexander Young Building

mGHwING
" '

- - I
IK' ' "" '

W. W. DIMOND
53-5- 7 KING

THE

MrOMM'S

ENTERTAINMENT

t ssion of musicians and warriors
Ariionx those who will am ear in the

Imze are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dela-- h

id, Mr. and Mrs, Ben All HaKgin.
Mtmo Hamilton. Carter Pierce, Joseph

t' wland Hunt, Mist Luisita Leland,
Xi.ts Belle da Costa Green Mis
A'aud McCaul, John M. Holtzworth.
Ciarles Slayter and Mr. and Mrs. .John
w. Alexander.

Another beautiful tableau will !e
the Ghirlandajo group, under the di-

rection of the painter. John C Jo
li nnsen. assisted by Mrs. Eans R.
T ck and Mrs. Sims McGrath. Other
tableaux will be the Paul Veronese
group, showing the Bumptuous cos-

tumes in which that great maste- - ex-

celled; the Idylls of the King. Canter-
bury Talet and Watteau and Gains-
borough subjects.

The Saxon Festival will be another
interesting feature, indicating the ori-ei- n

of the Christmas tree, the destruc-
tion of the world bv fire as symbolized
by the plum pudding ablaze and the
creation oi a new heaven and a new
earth as prophesied in the Eddas. in
this scene Miss Ruth St. Denis will in-

troduce a new dance, the Feast of
Freyer, created for the occasion. In
this spectacle twelve distinguished
painters and sculptors wfil take part.
Marshall Kernochan and Mrs. Freder-
ick Edey will represent the War Lord
and his Queen; the parts of the three
Nornes will be taken by Hedwig Relch-er- ,

Margaret Calhoun and Anne But-terfiel-

and Bragi, the God of Song,
will be represented by Charles Co-bur-

of the Coburn players. The music
will be contributed by Perry Averill,
baritone, and the full choir of the
Church of the Paulist Fathers. . The
music for Miss St., Denis's dance has
been composed by' the distinguished
musician and pianist Ethel Leginska,
who will be at the piano. William
Laurel Harris, Robert Henri and D.
Putnam Brinley are arranging the tab-
leaux of the, Saxon group.

The Celtic festival, the Gathering of
the Mistletoe, will be presented by Mr.
and Mrs. Langdon Geer, Miss Alice
Dairrosch, Miss Ruth Davis, Theodore
Steinway andabout twenty others.

Another group, the Star of Bethle-
hem, will be presented under the direc-
tion of the club's president, John W.

. . Make the. Beit Ice Cream

Big Ice Savers

Use Less Salt

They Run So Easy

Dainty desserts frozen in a Lightning
have a smoothness impossible

in ordinary freezers.

& CO., LTD.,
STREET

"

ONE

"

The

PRICES
11

JOHN WRAY PRESENTS

TiHSS VIRGINIA BRISSAC
AND THE

WORLD'S FAIR STOCK CO.
IN THIS COMPANY'S

GREATEST SUCCESS

CHORUS
LADY"

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH MISS ROSE STAHL

Presentation of the only Genuine
Version of "The Chorus Lady"

Ever Seen Here

TONIGHT

USUAL

HONOLTJLTJ 8TAE-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY. JAN. 10, 1013.

WORLD
Alexander, with mnsic by the choir of
fle Pa i:l ;st Fathers, led by Edmund
Hi; Hey.

The second jan of the program will
consist cf a Chrisii.ias ball, introduced
by a pageant including a Greek pro-
cession arranged by Herbert Adams
and Miss Beth Averill. in which will
occur a sacrificial dance, arranged by
Mrs. Robert Anderson. Nexr will
come 'he Pcets.' and Painters' quad
rille, an old English court Came, re-
presenting group:; from literary class-
ics and famous old masters.

'I he entertainment will be attractive
to children as well as their elders and
many young people are arranging to
attend, the special features of interest
;o them being the origin and dressing
of the Christmas tree, the kindling
of the Yule leg. and other features of
Christmas time.

RECREATIONS

PLAY OF CHORUS

LAUGHTER AND

TEARS

"The Chorus Lady" is a play of the
stage, but not of the footlights, pretty,
lt'ppery dresi.es, or gay and light-hearte- d

musical comedy. It is a play
of the beartaob.es, the homely realism
under gaudy apparel and the lines of
care and Eorrow under the "make-up.-"

Acd because It carries a stoy of genu-
ine truth and told with genuine feel-
ing, because the story is a brilliantly-painte- d

contrast of artificial and real
life, because the soberness is becked
through and through with sudden and
startling changes in gaiety, the effect
is tremendous.

. The World's Fair Stock company
win make as big a success of "The
Chorus Lady" as It made of "The
Third Degree" and that means a renl
success.-- There is tomethlng similar
in the two plays, the big tlieme of a
woman protecting, loving, fighting for
and forgiving one who is weak and
erring. In "The Chorus Lady" i,t is
Patricia O'Brien, member of tbe
chorus with "The Moonlight Maids,?
turlesquers, who is the protector, the
flguter againit heavy odds. The iiot

''AVOHT

POISONOUS

TABLETS

Li. ''"I- "-

No woman should purchase an anti-
septic or germicide, in tablet, liquid
or powder form, which contains any
poisons. Follow your physician's ad-

vice and specify Tyree's Antiseptic
Powder, because it is absolutely harm-
less and positive in its results.

Tyree's Antiseptic Powder heals dis-
eased tissues, prevents infection, un-
excelled as a douche and is highly ef-

ficacious as a general antiseptic Tor
the household. One 25-ce- nt package
makes two gallons standard solution.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Send
for booklet and free sample.
J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, D. C

NEW TONIGHT

DYNAMITE "
THE BIGGEST LAUGH IN

VAUDEVILLE

DOLLAR FOR EVERY MINUTE
Anyone Stays on Dynamite's Back

! ! A SCREAM ! !

EXTRA NOVEL FEATURE

ELECTBA "
THE HUMAN DYNAMO.

DID YOU SEE IT?

De Lea and
Orma

Funniest Woman on the Stage
The Original Human String Bean

CONTINUED SUCCESS

Jourdane Quartette
New Repertoire Tonight.

DE LUX PICTURES

10c, 20c. 30c,

i

Absolutely Puro
Tha only baking powsfci

. smsda from Royal Grcpo
Droam of Tartar

C3JUo,IIoUno Phosphsfo

ia of the simplest, an old and elemen-
tal plot, but Its very simplicity allows
the dramatic, primitive emotions full
sway. It is just the story of a chorus
girl, "wise" to the w ys of the world
and the ways of toldly-cKignin- g men.
WnOs.e little dster is hired to the st?ge
by the magic of the b ight lights. In
the. protection oi iing sister, trie-- older
girl finds her battle, not only against
the man who tries to ruin the young
girl, butalso against her own lamily
1 ei own lover, hard ana unyiettting
v. hen they misunderstand her.

James Forbes, who expended this
four-ac- t drama from a vaudeville p'ay-le- t

fairly rioted in cleverness.
Patricia O'Brien goet to the chorus

from an Irish fimily whose tortunes
are bound up in the fortunes of tne
rating stable for which Fatur.r
O'Brien is trainer. Slangy, careloss.
sophisticated Patricia, good as gold
at heart, is always to the fore rh the
story. It is "Pat" who holds the cen-
ter of attention from the flnt to tru
last. The others are rrjnor figures
standing around the stage mostly for
the purpose of allowing Pat to let
loose a "line of lan&tage" that is rich
in expressive slans;

Miss Brissac it quite up to the un-

usual demands of the role or Pat. In
fact, her characterization of the chorus
Ir. addition to a high degree of mimetic
that it argues familiarity with the
type, and with the sort of stage work.
In addition to a high degree ot mlnetic
ability, shown in her easy use of in-

tonation, walk and postures, Miss
Eri8sac of course has a high degree ot
ability ' in emotional scenes. Her
quick changes of mood make ' The
Chorus Lady" a notable role.

The other members of the company
are "well-cas- t, with the exception of J.
LiLdley Phipps, whose iart as "Dan
Mallory," Patricia's lover, is. marred
by uncertainty'' and lacK'Of adaptaoiii-ty- .

The staging is good. 'The tecond
set, showing a dressing-roo- m for the
chorus, is handled with fine effect.

The company is to be heartily com-
mended for beginning the play on time
1: st night and sending through the
first-nigh- t performance in workman-
like style. Incidentally, Honolulu
playgoers will soon be alive to the fact
that they ought not to come late,
thereby not only interfering with the
pleasure of those already seated but
aJ&o missing part of the show.

The cast:
Mrs. O'Brien Mrs. Alice Wells
Nora O'Brien ...Evelyn Hambly
"The Duke" John'G. Wray
Patrick O'Brien Howard Nugent
Dick Crawford James Dillon
Dan "Mallory J. Lindley Phipps
' Shrimp" . . . : Harry McLennan

ie Sultzei- - Ruth Van
Mez Blair Mabel Thcall
Evelyn LaRue Marie Wood
Leu Archer Jaue Gibson
Georgie Adams C'oote. . Mabel Wyman
Sylvia Simpson, A Show Girl .

Margaret Nugent
Call Boy Ray Hanford
A Laundryman .......... EJ Hanlord
Rogers Rodney Brandt
P.itricia O'Brien Virginia Bristac

PEKFECTLl SAFE.

Never hesitate aDout giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy to children.
It contains no onium or other narcot-
ics and can be given with imolicit con-
fidence. As a quick cure for coughs
and colds to whioh children are sus-
ceptible, it is unsurpassed. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii. advertise-
ment.

She Have you a running account
with that bookmaker?

He I did have, but he stopped it
before it got into its stride.

I rend it in the Star-Bulleti- n. It
must be so.

, recommended by
PrOWA S marvy prommeM

priests arvd cler-BfOnCh- ial

gyrtven for bron- -
chills, asthma,

TrOChCS coughs and throat
affectiorvs.

Your Credit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
Co.,

Bishop Street

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY!

rUESDAYi

WEDNESDAY)

THURSDAYS

RIOAYi

SATURDAY.
Lei Aloha Chapter . 3, reg-

ular.

All visiting member of th
order are cordially Invited to at-te- nd

meetings of local lodge.

aC.NOLCLU LODGE, 111, B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No.
616, a P. O. Elka,
meet in their ball, on

'King SL, near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brother are
cordially invited to at-
tend.
A E. MURPHY. EL R.
IL DUNSHEE. Sec--

Meet on the 2nd
and 4 th Mon-

days of each
mouth at K. P.
HalL 7:30 p. m.
Members of oth- -

vtarlne fenglneera er Associations
Beneficial are cordially

Tited to attend.

WE. McklNLET LODGE. NO. 8,

Ltir.
Meeta every 2nd snd 4th Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock In
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and
Beretanla. Visiting brother

rdially Invited to attend.
A. F. GERTZ, a C
F. P. IIILBET. K. 1L aV

H050LULC LODGE NO.
L. 0. 0. K.

will meet In Odd Fellow' building,
Fort street, near King, every Friday
venlng at 7:30 o'clock.

VlaiUng brotbera cordially lnTlted
attend.

AMDR03S J. WIRTZ, Dictator.
JAMES W. LLOYD. Secretary.

rr
MEETINQ NOTICE.

6aha Lodge. L O.

G. will meet in the
roof garden. Odd Fel-
lows' Bldg., first and
third Tuesday at halt-pa- st

seven p. m.
GEO. W. PATY, Chief Temolar.

P. Fuller & Co.'s

Pure Prepared Paint
Ask us for color card.
The RIGHT PAINT for hoote

painting inside and out is W.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

177 S. King St.

Our insurance rates cheaper than
U. S. Government. We insure your
parcels post packages for 2'2c up.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII.
LTD.

96 King Street, corner Fort.
Telephone o29.

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

Successors to
Brown A Lyon Co., Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything in Books"

For business and personal com-
munication with the other

islands, the

Wireless
is the best means you can use.

With
Cook GAS

AMUSEMLNT3

" Fools of Society "
The Managi-irrr.- presents, for tn

MKlits i nly, this Miirrn PiuJem Play
iii (hri i' re's. A stroun, serious.
a on by and diatra'u tale of a ' butter-
fly" and a dw:w-d- . th ra.-nur- and
earntsf. huso:nid - plus arul affinity.
The siH?a. u'ar raitrack scene
s'art you out of ycur seat while the
plot will j;ri; yon with its intensity'
and dramatic worth.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

HAWAII THEATRE

K

films
Fresh New Supply

ALL SIZES

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.,

Limited.

"Everything Photographic"

Fort Street Near Hotel

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store In the World

HAWAII A ftuOTH
EEA8 CURIO CO

, 1 Voung Bulldlnf

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTH ES"

Elks' Building , King Btreel

All kinds Wrapping Papers anJ
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.
AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN .PAPER &

SUPPLY. CO., LTD.
Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
PLone 1416 : Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.'

REGAL SHOES .

are made on tne latest London, Pari,
nd Now York Custom Laata.

QUABTEB SIZES V

REQAL SHOE 8T0RI.
Kino anrf BKI StMte

The Suititonum
Only Mtablishment . n the lslan

quipped to de Dry Clsonina,

PHONE S3S

EDUCATOR SHOES

at the

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.
1051 Fort St.

NEW MILLINERY
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Hsadgsat
MRS. BLACKSHEAR

Harrison Blk Fort St, nr. Beretanla

HATS
For Men, Women and Children

E. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street Near King

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE

Winter Millinery at Greatly reduced
Prices

MILTON & PARSONS
1112 Fort St. Pantheon Bldg.

The

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO., LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea Tel. 3197
S. SAIKI. Mgr.

BAWLE T'S C 4 F E T E K I A

FORT ST. NR. BERETANIA. i

Ice Cream, Freh Y,m;, Kussell Fresb
Butter, Milk and ( ream.

WHOLESAIaK AND RETAIL. i

GIVE TS A TRIAL. I

PUOSE 45. 1

"A

Show Me
THE MAN CORRECTLY
GROOMED AND I WILL
SHOW YOC A M1N--

K N Y l A T K O N.

Neckwear,
"

THAT IS DISTINCT- -

EXCELLENT IN gUAlJ
1TY PERFECT IN MAKE--

MciNERNY, fLTDj
THE STYLE CENTER ,;
Fort and Merchant Sts. 1 t

YBML
JOSEF
NATURAL APERIENT

Win beneht you ,Inf cases t --

billtousness; r constipation, bead-- ; ;

acbesi4 liver trouble, etc. ...

Recgmmend'ed by greatest
physician i 'ok' Europe. '

.

' ':.c- -

Sold by
f i' 4';

l
Holli ter

t

Dru?
' (.-- .

Company
Fort 8trSsL

... ,t r -
l i

1
is . nature's eomnletesty food";and 'choicest; berer- - ; p

r : agebut nothing - taken ;

Into'ypur home as a' food V 1

v suppfy needs aoeb " car
r- ful saegnardingjeTei te:f --

. , Its very source. We' take "l
' infinite pains to safeguard

the purity of our custom--
ers's milk supply and pro-- ii
tect It against contamlna- -

tlon from tie' "very' 'mo-- C
ment it is drawn until de' '

livered at your door, i - '

i. :

Horibhilq
Dairym
Association

Phono 1543

CITY MERCANTILE CO.,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, PIC-
TURES, JEWELRY AND

NOVELTIES
The Cheapest Store in Town

24 Hotel St. nr. Nuuanu

We carry the most complete line of
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

in the 'City

JAMES GUILD CO.

Victor Records
ERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort St

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS

114 Hetol Street Phono Hq
TUNTNO OOAJtAlfTEZZl -

1 ":v--
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are
LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

--Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents
t

Honolulu

Alexander

M
Baldwin

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants j

and insurance Agents. !

j.
? Agents

.

for

flaTralian Commercial Bum
Co, ..- :-- ;:. ; ;

Haiku Suar Company j
laia PlaWlb , f 2

. Maul 'Acricultuj! Company f

Hawaiian Sugar ompany ; (

- .Kahulra --Plantation , Company. (v 'McBryde
. Sugar Compafij . '

Kaanlui Rallffad' ompaaj j'
Kauai Railway 'dompaky j

4Ionolua RancA J- - v ,

Hai;tiiui;PacVtBg .Ccy 1

Kauai Fruit and Land Company .

&Bmuer&Coi i
'Established 1IZt

i

i
SUGAR rCTOJV

SH !Pt NQ and LcOMM Ift&lON
i

"S' ' WERCHANT8.': '
!

riRI A MARINE

. . , for
k.

-.- - ; Agents .; ,

i 9' Hawaiian Aericultnral Co.! i

OnomeaSnsarrCpmpany y -

Pepeekeo 8asar Company;--
ws

, Honomu tingarf Company ' i

Walluku Sugar ' Company , )
- Olowila .Company "

.

Kliaua ngar.;Plantatloa Ca '

K Hllo Sugar , Copipany
Paauhau Sugar --Plantation Ca

: llatila-- Plantation Company
Hutcnlnson Sugar Planfn Co. J

"Walmanalo" Sugar.Company
'Monolultp Plantation Company
.Oceanic Steamship Company
paldwin XocomoUrst Works .

Fire-Insuran- ce

i

t" THE

B. f. Dillingham Co.
A LIMrftD

General Ayent for Hawaii:
Attae Aasursnes Company of

. London, Ntw YorkiJUnder
writer' Aflsncy; Providence
Washington- - Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangei.wald Bldg.

FIRE!
II Heaololn were agah. swrpt
by a coaflagrntlon, coals' jea
rollcct year lusarancel

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1821)

represent the tbe Urgest aai
sirengefl 'fire iaiuraaee cempa-ale- s

la the worla,

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlemente

A

Savings

Bank
Account

'Tiah'f-- s !lK' saiaiitI man u ask
fur uiorr salary with conf
inil deterrr.in itio;! : t?iHs tin-n:a-

who losfs his job time t;
tek a better oik-- , i at iter than

y tho next out-- ; it j;ives th
tired man a charuf to take a
rest. Ami a savings-ban- k ao-rou- n

is not hard to securt ono
oollar wiil start ( tif li rr. Oh- -

it rows.

Bank ot Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surnlu- s . . . $l,209,itOi)

Cst&bllshed In 1f5l

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial ar.d Travelers'
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd,
London. j . ,

Correspondents for th Amer-

ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & 8on.

Interest allowed on Term and
8avlngs Bank Deposits.

We have sold our 20 per cent
investment advertised last
week and now offer a

i

Furnished
Five-Itoo- m

Bungalow

antsv quarters; )ot 75x133 feet,
foW

$3000

BishopiTrust
Co., Ltd.

5 '

g24 Bethel Street

BANK
of

) HONOLULU
''K LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.t

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::
; : : Bethel and Merchant Sts.

Yen.
Capital Subscribed . . .48.000.000
Capital Paid Up .30,000.000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and Upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
Safe Deposit L&oxes for

ent at $2 per year and up-
wards, f

Trunks and cases to be kept .

8n custody ' at moderate rates.
YU AKAI. Manager

"The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Loaus, Investments,

Rentals.

CUNHA BIJIG., MERCHANT ST.
Phone 4147

HOKOLTJLTJ BTAR-BDLLETI- K, FRIDAY, .TAX. 10, 1013.

Honolulu StocK Exchange!) LOCAL AN'DEf.'ERAL
Fiiday. January 10

NAME OF STOCK. Bid. Ankei.

MKKCANTil.fi ! j

t C. Brewer & Co ;

HIT. XT'
; Kwi Fis ntatlon C 24
j HhVMiiaii AKrn: C'i to
. liaw Cum i: Co . . . an

Hawaiiao Fuga? Co
'

Hon-jm- u Sugar Co
) HoD'-lri- Sugar Co 7 j

.7
7

!

W i 4ii"

21 J
ja
4 4h
! 20

7J .i
:7H

i y
l

m
3co

100

205
5

iSO
29

'35 4

"6;V" T'a'
22 h 2l'A

'
t4

8X
20 22

;oo
99 s:o

iq.H
09

94 35

IOC

ICO
'oj
:C2
102
85 9l'

joi.W
:o.H
94
O

101

Haiku 6u?.--r o
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .

Kabuku riar.atioc Co. . . .

Kekaha Suifru Co
I Koloa Sugar Co

McHryde Sugar Co
Oahu Sucar Co
Onomea Sugra'- - Co
0aa Sugar Cr T.td
I'&auhau Surar Plaat. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantati-.'- Co
Pepeko Susrar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
WaialuaAgrlc Co
Waiiuku S'jfeaf Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Walmea Sugar Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
fnter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon- - R.T.& L.Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. &X. Co., Ccm. .

Mutual Telephone Co. ...
OabuR &L.Co
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd.
Hilo K. K. Co., Com. ....
Ho. B. 3c M. Co

- Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6a
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tan jong Olok RO, pd. up .
t'auang Rub. Co.
Hon. B. & M. Co. Ass

BONDS
Haw.Ter.4 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw.Ter.4 .-

-

Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4i
Haw.Ter.4Vi
Haw. Ter.
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co 6
Hon. Gaa. Co., Ltd., 5s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
Hilo R. R. Co.. Con. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sugar Ca, 6 . .
Hon.R.T. ALuCo.6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co.6s
Kohala Ditch Ca 6a
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual, Tel. 6s.
OahaR.ftL.Co. 6
Oahu Sagur Co. 5
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 .......
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 ..... .
WaialuaAgrlc Co. 6 ...
Natomaa Con. 6s. ..
Hatrn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6

SALES
Session Sales 5 Oahu 22, 10 Hon.

B. & M. Co. 23, 15 Hilo Com. 7, 5 Oahu
Sug. Co. 22, 50 Oahu Sug. Co. 22:

between Boards 50 H: C. & S. Co.3, 100 Onomea 32, 30 Ewa 24, lofchandise and produce shipped to do--
Ewa 24.

Notice.
Oahu Sug. Co. books closed noon, Jan.
8 to Jan. 15, inclusive.

i

Latest sugar qaotatlon, 3--l cents or
$70.20 per ton.

Sugar 3.51cts
Beets 9s 2 l-2- d

Ecaanre,

Kembera Uonelara Stock aai Ben 4
FOkT AAD MERCHAVT 8TRI1'8

Telephone

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd,
l 8TPCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
) Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDQ.
Khona 1572

Giffarci & Mb 1
j

STOCK H01SD BEOKEES

Members Honelaln Stock an4 Bend-- j

Exchange '

8Ungenwald lildg., l(hS Merekail St
'

E. G. Duisenberg
j

STOCKS BONDS
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

house, close to car, Kaimuki,
furnished, handsome interior finish,
baig:.in for $3,ooo.

Waldeyer & WhitaKer.
Cor. Hotel & Union Tel. 4..s: !

FOR SALE.

Fine builuini: lot? on anfl near car
iiv.' in the just-opene- d King-Young-B-

veta'iia trad; .")"0 io $1000. Time j

payments. j

Fi.ie new 'iiome with large improved'
proem!:', en ear line in the above tract. I

i

137 Merchant Street. i

J. H. Schnack, i

I

137 Merchant Street

wooden furniture.

Fer a hack r lax OOirdver--
tlsement

. A press-feede- r is wanted at the
Sur-faulleti- n.

Regular meeting of Honolulu Ixxige
No. C1C, D. 1. O. Elks, this evening at
7 2'i o'clfM'k.

Jtidgf u'hit.ify tl.is icorniug .urant-v- i
Loui.sa Veiga a dh'trie frcm Mir-ti- n

' iga, on I;t--r wiuv.ing of ijon-sup-po- rt.

:

Th- - Metropolitan raeat market re-
cti'; cd a quantity of fine fish fn,::i
.Seattle yesterday. See tr.e adv-r- -j

tirft T&o.ui tcdy.
Wanted Two more passengers for

i

jatound - the - Island at $6.00. Lewis
i

i

Stables atd Garage. TeL 2141. ad-- I I

ertiaement.
i

LetK'lous .linrv Newtown iiiimine
j ' ft ' '

iGoeas grocery for $!.7" a box. Phone'

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone- - 2171 advertisement

Sufferers from any form of liver
trouble will find quitk relief on using
Rexall liver salts, sold by Benson,
Smith & Co., Fort and Hotel.

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also maks
cows give more milk. $1-0- a bag de-
livered. Phone 4097. advertisement.

Just think of it, a whole set of fur-
niture free! Ask the man about it at
the Green Stamp .Store. Everything
Free For Green Stamps. advertise-
ment

The monthly meeting of the College
Club will be held at the Colonial
Tuesday, Jan. 14. at 4 p. jp. It will
be an open meeting. Each member
may bring two guests.

A petition for naturalization as a
citizen of the United States has been
filed by Ernest Brecht, formerly of
Reinstorf, Germany, and at present a
plantation overseer on Maui.

San Francisco is making a remark-
et le record in its export trade by the
r'eep-wat- er routes. The value of thic
trade for October was J 11.282,800.
which is considerably more than for
any . previous month during the year,
and only once before was the total of
$11,000,000 reported, and that was in
tte previous year. The pace set in
October was fully maintained in No-itmb-

when the exports .showed a
value of $11,300,000. Included in this
total is a value of $1,558,700 for mei

mestic Atlantic ports through Mexico
and the Panama Canal xone ,an J S 1

to the Hawaiian Islands.
Deliverie&'of Hawaiian sugar at San

Francisco in . November wen 2S4S,?0i)
lbs., the smallest total for any month
in many years. The grinding season
closed earlier thaa usuaL and the mar-
keting of the crop was more pnjmpt.
The first of the new crop for 1913 ar-
rived at Honolulu from Oahu on No-

vember 9th, and deliveries of tbe same
ere now due at this port Receipts of
Hawaiian sugar at San Franckco for
tLe first eleven months of 1912 were
5J:i 640,200 lbs. "to which should ,be
added 12,020,900 lbs. .from the same
crop which came to hand in December
1911. This is the largest quantity of
that, grade ever landed at this port in
any one y.ear. The sugar-Factor-

s Com-
pany reports the last Hawaiian sugar
crop at 576.S00 tons.' and. estimates the
c?op for 1913 at 549,400 tons .The first
cargo of 12,000 tons for the Atlantic
seaboard is expected to leave the ds

on December 20th. S. F. jour-- 1

a1 of Commerce.

INDIANA DECISION
ON-AUT-

O KILLING
'4

In the case of Fox vs.. BBarekman,
decided by the Supreme Court
01 Indiana ,mere was eviuence 10 suow
that tha anwlleo'ii ilepeflnod prtn with
other school children were going along

In rrl that thp aniinwfhp !

4 Y r In on o 1 'i r i 1 ri crrAnar at thf
rt)te of from twenty-fiv- e to thirty-fiv-e

miles an hour; that when the car war.
a thort distance from the children a
st ering rod broke and the machine
v ebbled and ran off the road, kil Jin -
tbe appellee's son. There was also
evidence to show that the machine
was equipped with an emergency
biake in good condition which, it it
hr.d been applied would have stopped
tie machine within the distance men-t- i

tied. The appellee recovered a ver-

dict for 11800 lor the death ot his son,
who was thirteen years old. The Su-piem- e

Court of Indiana affirmed a
j.uigment upon the verdict, holding
the unlawful speed was negligenre
per i.e; that the jury was justified in
finding that the appellant was justi
mgligont in endeavoring to guide the
n'.toiuobile with a broken sieering rod
irstead of usinc the eniereencv brake.
with the children ahead in view of the
n achine, and that the amount or th

erdict was not. excessive.

ALL STOCKS FIRM
AMD EWA ADVANCED

Stocks .show firmness today, with
Ewp advanced ar. eighth point, lie-(o- ss

saTes are of resi)eetably sized
blocks, and there is no i cn" :i: any
i,tcxk. The lisi cf sales is as follows:
Hawaiian Commercial. ."' shares at
:Yi"; Onor.v a. shares at :2; Kxa.
:'' and l' shares at 217'-- ; Oahu.

ed, favu:ablti results.

.Brewery, lu shares a' 2J: Hilo Uai!- -

A drinking fountain for horses, paid ! road common. 1" shares at T.

lor largely by penny contributions of i u

school children, was presented to the J The Bangkok Canning Co. has start-cit- y

of Boston reeentiy. j ed a factory for canning pineapple
The Argentine republic is now the and vrrio'ts Siamese fruit;-- . Several

largest purchaser from the 1'nited consignments have already been sent
S'at'es of agricultural machinery andiio KiirLpan luatkt ts with, it is report- -

BUSINESS ITEMS

A wireless engineer, trained in !.on- -

uou. is exrecttd here itiortlv to
the great Marion plant.

'

There wa3 soiiie lit'! in1, it: '.;.U1

cr. the New York stool; ex a:-.-

tcrday forenoon, foi'.ov. I l

a"tion to diillnt. s. Maifct-- t

fii m.

Secretary Keruns of .!:, t ..;ir.! of
migration ic go.n; to 1 0:11- -

I

tions of the newer i;ria:ts.-ut- it on t'. -

vaii and Maui, also to obtain from
them the addresses of :'r:endo ::i S.aia
and Portugal who nny want to tome
o Hawaii.

Following are te (!os.n? quotations
for Hawaiian r.tccks in Saa Francisco
yesterday: Hawaiian Commercial.

! t " I , 3U.Oasked: Hawaii n Sugar.
bid; Honokaa. 7..'. bid. ! asked;
Hutchinson. 1 ;." bid; Kilauea. 12 lid;
Oi'omea. 32 bid, :;2.f.o ;rsked; I'aaahau.
!s asked; Union. asqeil; Honolulu.
Ul ."0 bid, J2 asked.

; built immediately. They will he the
The board of immigration is tonsil- - 'first of their kind ou Maui. Dr. Ray-erin- g

the possibility of getting peo;le ! mond will hereafter give special at- -

irom the farming districts of Poland.
Joieph Okoloyicy, managing director
of the Polish emigrant society of Cra-

cow, is expected here shortly to look
over the conditions and report to the
Austrian government and the Polish
national societies of Russia.

At a meeting this week the Maui
att m Aaff Cn t H t Tift

atiV et.nB Khmild he taken with
regard to the building of a hotel on ,

Haleakala until the proposed auto
the ...mmit hR materialized. I

It was also concluded to allow the
project of a hotel at Kahului to rest

if omrRted thatIUI a nuirc. a v " wooarw
f .lands t THieu-i- and

" . . . .
Olinda be cut up into lots ana soiu,
the proceeds to be used toward con-

structing the mountain road.

Pauwela is a rapidly growing vil-

lage - since the homesteaders have
started at Kuiaha, says the Weekly
Times. New stores have gone up and
a good road has been built on a very
moderate grade right to the big gulch,
and the little village boasts three
automobiles and hacks for hire, which
can be seen standing in front of the
new Japanese hotel. The Influx of
several "unareu tunnel
workers to tin Peahi and Pauwela
section has HSd lots to do with the
improvements.. These Japanese are
all on contract work with the H. C.
& S. Co., and all making good money. I

i

I

The steel bridge across Maliko is !

about half finished now and will be
completed in the middle of February,
says the .Weekly Times. Trains will
be running as far as the Haliku can--

nery in IMarcb, much to the delight;
of the Paawela homesteaders. The
survey of the proposed further exten- -

sion of the railroad from Haiku is
completed as far as Kuiaha. It will
be a great thing when the rails are
laid that far. If will enable the farm-
ers to send their pines by. rail, wblch
means a great dealto them as heavy
crops are expected In another eight
or ten months. Pines ae now grow--

v.

xo that
Howard

ASSOCIATED
FvEr Manager.

tug as far as the Aiken lands at
Veabi.

Dr. J. 11. Raymond, according to tb?
j Weekly Tin.es. is about making a
j radical cha:iso in the management of
,the Raymond ranch. Ulttpalakua. Coo-- j

eluding that the ork of running the
i Li rui.oh is tm much for one man.
he is going to divide it iato two de
paruui tr. Arthur Jones, manager of
1 . I.eil eht:a raijeh. Oahu. has been

i,enlaced to take charge of the actual
ra;,cn work, attending of the stock;

. ttores, cattle, hogs, etc. from Febru- -
' arv. Tte services of a young man In '
j tr-pit-

y of Swift & Co. aud at'
i pretent in churce of ene of the big
I pants the east, has been secured,
'and he will superintend the killing
;nnd merketlng of the beef, the raising
'0f dlvetsified c,rcpa for fodder, the'
raising of turkeys and chickens, cul
tivation of henty btes, in short, be
in charge of all the collateral opera-- ,

tions of the ranch. About 1500 cattle '

will be killed during the year. It is
the intention to erect no less than ten
silos on the ranch for the preserva-
tion of fedder. two of which will be '

. tention to tne noney business

SALVATION ARMY PLANS
FOR MEETINGS NOW DONE

Under the direction of Lieut Col.'
Blanche B. Cox. a number of meet-
ings to be held during the coming
week are being plauned by the Salva- -

rtion Army, the first of which is to be
held tomorrow night lu the army hall
at eight o'clock.

These meetings will be in the form
of a rally for the purpose of welcom-- l
" ullCT Vi u" lu Ul"er

islands who are Tisiting in the city.
--Mext Sunday aiternoon at three
o'cloek there will be a praise meeti
ing at the army hall, and in the even-
ing Col. Cox will address a meeting
at the Bijou theater upon the sub-
ject "Why the Battle Was Lost" The
subject of the talk at the next 'meet-
ing, which will be held Monday even-
ing at the army hall at eight o'clock.
wlllv be "Miracles and How They Are
Wrought" and at the hall on Tues-
day evening at eight O'clock the col-
onel will lecture on her trip through
the Holy Land, illustrating her talk
with gtereoptleon views.

"
V i

Another interesting talk will be
given by Colonel Cox at eight o'clock
next - Wednesday evening, at ' which
time she' will speak upon the subject

."Muktifauj in India." v This talk will
deal with her work in India, and she
will wear the native costume. - There
will be a banquet at the hall at seven
o'clock on .Tuesday f,evening, and at
eight o'clock a musical-progra- will
be rendered. The admission to the
concert will be twenty-fiv- e cents. On
Sunday morning; January 12, Colonel
Cox will -- speak at the Central -- Union
church upon the subject The Cry
Cf the Hills.'

The president, of the 'London board
of trade announced that the inquiry
in the iTitanieT disaster cost thd gov
ernment $14145. i

Women who marry for a home pay
big rent: V:: h - J--

a

t
not a; 7

f,

Car Triey
I It is smooth and the qualities
' men
seem to in the sizes

It is powerful speedy, beautiful, safe and
a notable and economy in

is as is in but
cars.

Not Added to a
Adding two cylinders to a four even

a poor siz. sizes are
is some less than 30

fuel oil consump-
tion are 50 greater than four of to

of the first cost.
Comfort Speed

The of HUDSON
12 are

car is so nicely
that it will take at
discomfort to passengers.

a
extra tires and four passengers, 10 at

62 an One year on course a
was because none of of

best similarly

u

SseAheXrianilt

Liirnrrkrn nn
iWUKM 51Ui.pi

i t . I J - s

br

'Pape's Diapepsin" 6ivcs"; ln
stant Relief and Re-

lief

Every year regularly a
million stomach sufferers In the Unit-
ed States, England Canada

Diapepsin, and realise not
bet lasting

harmless preparation Hi
gest anything and overcoma
a sour, or out-of-erd- er stomach .

five afterwards. f
If fit comfortably,

or you eat lies like a ot
lead in your stomach, or if you nave
heartburn, that is a of indigestion.

Get your phtirmaclat a'50-ce- nt

case of Pape'a and ? a
Just as soon as you can. There

wU be no sour risings, no belching of
no

stomach gas or heartburn, or :

heavy feeling In .the stomach,
debilitating headaches dixziness or in-
testinal griping will all go,
besides, will bo . no sour
left in the to poison '

breath with nauseoua odors. ,

Pape's Diapepsln is a certain cure
for out-of-ord- er

. stomachs,: because it
hold of your food and It

the if . atomach
wasn't -

Relief in five all
misery la waiting fqr you at any

drugstore.
These large CO-c-ent contain

sufficient C to ;. thoroughly
cure any.case of dyspepsia. In-
digestion or dUor-er.advertlsem- ent

UGHTFOOT. IX JAPAX.

An American named Mr.
came over to Japan

ago, at the of the of
Wu Tai Chlng, a naturalised Ameri-
can, employed'as at Hono-
lulu BanlrNwho

yen,-an- d ia now - confined , in s

jprison waiting extradition pro-
ceedings. Mr.-

ta .district court.
In company an interpreter,
the American and requested

public procurator, Mr. Ko-yam- a,"

to allow him to obtain as in-
terview .Wu Tal Ching. His ap-
plication being refused. Mr.
at once left for Honolulu by the

Japan Advertiser. - ,

GAS d
nn

th u - I

Sijcnature of C

i. i; -
,

.tit

1

t
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- n z-- A A ,; S3 Kile hi Z0 SeccrJj . ; .

asked question: ;uiu&q
Coffin do when he build IS&V.'j. -

The "54" HUDSON answers questkm ercryxme in tnoto
years. All know E. Coffin to be America's foremost engineer. :Hb tix faaous'fbiir j
cylinder cars a reputation him led all to expect a wonderful six from j

But sixes are like' fours, as many designer, has to'hia torrow. lUr.' CJcdil
realized that, so; instead of attempting a six alone he first seenred aa associates
men already accomplished in six-cylind- er designing. His men

! the leading of Americi. There are 48 in all representing leading
car manufacturers. Combined, know just, about-a- ll has been 'learned in
car building. So the HUDSON Mr; answer b the'ecmposite of what'

j t

the most successful builders, working together, have accomplished. ;
.

V . j :

The; Bet; Know
flexible for which

sizes are. really built, and which inexperienced
unable obtain they build.

comfort-
able. Simplicity feature,
operation accomplished it few er

Cylinders "Four"
good won't

make Fours and entirely different.
That why sizes give increased
power when their weight, and and

the same size, say
nothing greater

Completeness
cushions the "54" are Turkish

type inches deep. Backs high, upholstery
thick, springs flexible and the balanced

the worst roads speed and with little

On the Indianapolis Speedway, "54" fully equipped,
carrying did miles

hour. ago the same
$500 prize forfeited the

known fours and sizes equipped, driven

HOWES,

am

the
Lasts

more than

and take
Pape's only
Immediate, relief.

This "will
"you eat

gassy
minutes
your dont

what lump

sign
from

Diapepaln take
dQe

undigested food mixed with acid,
fullness

nausea,

This and,
there food

over stomach your

takes digests
Just aameaa your

there.
minutes from stom-

ach

cases
more

almost
any other stomach

barrister
Llgbtfoot some

request wife

rk the
absconded with about

40,000'
Kobe

Last .Tuesday, Light-fo- ot

went the Kobe
with from

consulate,
the chief

with
Lightfoot

Man-
churia.

vwy

Bears

Vv7

To

oft
E,

the
Howard

gained for which hira
learned

and his tne
who had the most came from

factories Europe and 97;
motor they that
motor "54" Cbffin's'

Just Two

miles
many

than

time

by famous drivers, were able t3 do one ja .W
seconds, flyine start. . ; ? ;

A "54" Hudson, with full exjuipmeftt earryina; four
passengers, was driven from Detroit, Mich., to South
Bend, Indiana 198 mile in 5 hours and 20 minutes. I

The trip-wa- s made between 6:30 and 11:50 A. j

July 4, 1912. Stops were made to change a tire and take
on gasoline. vThe roads an the way d i

below the average in quality. The average speed was i

in excess of 37 miles an hour without dodoctmg stops.
Every detail of motor car comfort !s included in the

"54." It is electrically self--cranking, has electric lights,
speedometer, dock, top, rain vision windshield, nickel
plated trimmings 21 coats paint and varnish body
finish, demountable rims 36x4 tires, gasoline tank,
with magnetic gauge on rear, robe rails, curtains and all
the appointments that go with the highest type of car.

The price for either Touring: Car Tor-
pedo or Roadster is $2450; 7 --passenger Tourmt; Car;
$2600; Coupe, $2950; Unxrasine, $3750 f.o.b. Detroit.

The "37, built by the same 48 engineers s buDt the
"54," and the masterpiece of all four-cylind-er cars, b
with either Touring Car, Torpedo or Road-
ster, $1875 f. o. b. Detroit. In every detail of equip-
ment, comfort and appointment, it is precisely Gke
the Six.

on the Radiator

meals

GARAGE LTD.. Honolulu

i

'9
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rX 21 kinds 10c a can

i. I' i V '

Telfphone

1 " '- - - '

,

OF course we always carry such high'
quality goods as Campbell's Soups. And"here are some specially inviting offers.

0 ASPARAGUS, BOUILLON, CONSOMME,

:QX TOMATO, BEEF,
CHICKEN GUMBO, MOCK TURTLE,

CHICKEN, VEGETABLE, PEA

10c a m S!40 a ten
Henry May & Co.,

PHONE 1271

!, ; A Mti Appearing man is always thought well of. We have every
thin9: cHsctinlnatlng man wants. Vet us ft you up.

" Our new. line of SHIRTS HATS' and TIES Is now on display.

CMTON DRY GOODS GO,
; .. v HoteJ ftm, opposite Empire. Tntr 4

mm I n r ' 'j'iI'M rt Wi(i'' A,i'.'.;Vvviii..' wn-- v

- ' ,..-.; -- ;, 1.- - ?- - if 31'-- .

'' ; -- j'.1" -

v.. ..t

! ,

muiLtljr the Best
v For Automobiles

Agents

fir

. .

T- - f i V

If you Want a home
IT you want to sell your home
If you want to loan money
If you want to borrow money
If you Vant to Insure your life
If you want to insure your property
If you want to insure your automobile
If you want to insure against accident

4314

SEE

s

AND NUTRITIOUS

Go

Get Started Right

& Armitage,

WHOLESOME )0)hA

83 Merchant St

Loves Bakery

STAR-BULLET- IN $.75 FEB ill i
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VIWO SIDE

In spite --of the crowded condition
which prevails, in the schools on the
windward se of he-Isla-nd, education
there still continues ac-
cording to the report made by T. H.
Gibson, territorial inspector of schools,

. woo returned vveanesaay irom an m--

cial visit to the institutions; in that
; one hundred and fifty pupils were
crowded in the- - Kaneoae, . school, of

hlch John KaahaUa principal, and
that this number of students was

' diviripri ' nmnn? thrAA Instructors lha
I principal and his two assistants.
( is the opinion jof inspector Gibson
. that the attendance at this school is
! not as !ar?e as it should be, and this
'is caused, .he says, by tne lack of. ac-
commodations. There are sixty-fiv- e

t pupils in the receiving grade, and this
i clast- - is held in an outhouse whlcn was
: built by the pupils of the schools and
formerly used as a ,tool house. De-bl-i- te

the fact that the school is vver--j
crowded, inspector Gibson found that
the work is being well directed and is
progressing with, a degree, of tatisfac-tiu- n

on a par with any public school in
Honolulu... It is now probable that a
new school building will te erected on
tbe Ahuimanu and Kahuluu- - plantation
as a result of the inspector's .visit
Trere are about forty pupils from this
plantation and vicinity attending tbe
Waiahole school and Manager Macfar-lnn-e

of the plantation, otfered the use
01 one' of the plantation buildings and
also accommodations for a teacher for
tbe new school. Tbe erection of a
fcchool on the plantation has been
recommended by inspector Gibson,
and the appointment of Miss Aoe

' Akina as teacher instructor at the
V.aiahole school.

TRAIN TO SCHOFIELD
SATURDAY EVENING

A special train will leave Honolulu
Saturday night at half-pa- st six for

Schoficld Barracks to accommodate
those who wish to witness the boxing
contest between Sergeant Bauersock
of the ath IT. S. Cavalry and Eddie
Madison of Saa Francisco. The train
will leave the barracks on the return
trip immediately after the contest.
Fare for the round trip $1.23. adver-
tisement.

Mayor Gaynor says those who call
Brooklyn the "vestibule of hell," are
members of the "Scamp Club." The
mayor lives in Brooklyn.

For the 19th time in 20 years the
postofficc in Morristawn, J., was
looted. The thieves got $12.

Asthma Catarrh
WOOf!KCC00GH

187.
A timplf. tafr and rfircuTe tor

trouble, without dosinf tbe with droe.
Ued with socctm lor thirty yean.

Tbe air tie apot. inspired wnn
eay. toothe, tte K.reevery breath, makes

thrn. and w tbe coueh, anurinf rtfal
with yoanr child-

ren and a boon to tuSerrrs Iron Attboa,

Send o pil tor DooJUO.

ALL
Try Cnsolrne Anti-tepl- ic

Throat Tokkt
for tbe irritated thtoaU
They are simple, effect-

ive and Of
your drucit or from
at. 10c in ramp.

Co.
(2 Cwrtlawk St.. H. T.

No. 2

SrAXMOBlC CROCf

ESTABLISHED
treatment bronchial

stomach

carryint antiieptic
brnthir.t

deKnptrrt

DRUGGISTS,

amirpik-- .

Vapw-Cresolc- M

REPUBLICANS, KICKED HUT DF JOBS,

MAY BRING SUIT AGAINST CITV

"Rcpiiblioa "kayu." int h is the siu
that was buiip-u;)- , by inference, iu the
assembly hall of the 'city hail last
nicht, whrn the board of supervisors
held its second meeting. There wa
no doubt cf the attitude the members
intended to adopt towartl the individ-
uals cf the G. O. P.. nor of their eascr-iics- s

to install Democrats in every pos-

sible place now occupied by their po-

litical foemen.
Attorney Milverton's opinion tha:

the board has no right to discharge
men employed by the month in the
middle of such a period started the
ball to rolling. Despite this statement
the board went right ahead and decid-
ed to stick by its original intention and
let out the Republican employes Janu-
ary lo. There is a prospect of several
lively suits for the balance of the pay
due these men under Mllverton's opin-
ion.

Another opinion handed down by
Mil verton held a gentle little shock
for the board. He told the body that
its approval of appointment of subor-
dinates by heads of departments is
not at all necessary under the law, and
that once named the head of any city
department has a perfect right to fill
nny vacancy In his department with-
out the board's sayso.
Milverton Busy.

It was a busy night for Milverton.
He was called upon to give another
opinion and decided that the board has
no right to appropriate money for the
promotion committee or tne associated
charities, although, as he pointed out
it has been done before and never call-
ed into question.

Doth County Attorney Catbcart and
Judge Monsarrat filed protests against
the board's reduction of the pay of em

fam
io isiapus in rooiauie

Sopia) -

Ely C. S. ALBERT
Star-Bullet- in 1

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 2- 8-

The Secretary of the Interior Mrs.

the older

Biddle
group.

the
their

4
wife the Secretary

the recalled her invitations
dance December

the death

gorgeous
the

Christmas was

its
the

of Irs.
Tfciw,

of

April.
divide

iys.

Leon-

ard

rcs'.xxtivo departmonts
and asked board msiih its
bet ion. Catbcart declared that the ro-(-5

ions his office rut the pay
his "bckw the limit cf living
wages."

question by Supervisor
whether the board stand

the cf its pie iccesor in
corr tb?
with the Rapid

issue up more. Pa-chec- o

fight but McClellan
poured the troubled waters and
succeeded the retor-
ted the committee.

The board, agreement, put end
the for printing the Mu-

nicipal Record.
Department Appointments.

U Frazee, superintendent of
electric light department
following appointments: S. C.

$135; George Maile, Claude
Hapu, John R. Pe

$G0; Marshall, A.
Walker, $S0.

and
Charles Reeves, electrician, $140;
Charles lineman, $S0.

Frazee sent in his
under supposition tit

was necessary to have the board
them, although City At-

torney stated afterward
not needed.

K. Kelikca was confirmed
clerk Miehlstein,
and plumbing inspector. t

Supervisor complained
the minutes

time, moved that a commit-
tee appointed to pass on the

before meeting and
report, was adopted.

Dnminr nt PohinoT Offiror'c will bring them to Washington. The
iic iiM vjvi. countess and the children of the

viyi
Eyent

Special Correspondence

and

appoint-
ments

ily Washington Saturday.
4 -

The of and
Knox packed Christmas cheer
and to Forge. Their

house was the of
country Christmas, where
has been from their own

Fisher guests The trimmings and
one of the unique entertain- - t have come irom all quarters
mente recently given here. Judge e gioDe and a .usual there were

Sydney BaJlou , entertain- - substantial gifts for each of
ing them Belaaco, where members of family. Mr.and
Hawaiian play "Tbet Bird of Para-- Tindle and their Mr. and
dise" was glvefl. Tr- - and Mrs. Cary jfrg. Mr. aud Mrs. Hugh
Longhorne, Mrs. John Tfmmons and Knox and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Knox,
Col. were tne eacn With their children, joined
hers of party. Following play famjy i

real supper was- - served
( A

at Connecticut, where Judge Capt james M. Petty, 20th Infantry,
Mrs. Ballou havcf apartments, u, S. has been detailed as major
The table was arranged with'a typical commanding, battalion of Philippine
Hawaiian of landscape and and will this city Decem-ilgure- s,

and curry rice, salad ber 26 for San Francisco, sailing Jan- -

and -- many native dainties uary ,5 for Manila, -
country formed ,the menu. i ' 7 -
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Lean's preparations to celebrate the HILO, Hawaii, Jan. The Hilo
third; birthday son. Burns Club, which moved
Vinson Walsh McLean, culminated in into new and extremely quar-- a

wonderful party which ters, is preparing its first concert
younger children in household of and dance which will take place on
their intimate friends were present the evening January 25. . The

enjoy with the baby host gigantic cert witl be one of most elaborate
Christmas tree with wonderful gifts given on this island, as

it, which they, "carried home as might be expected, will be given up
souvenirs. "A moving picture show, a to Scotch-selections- . The first num-clrc- us

with and performing will be on tho bagpipes, which will
dogs, were some of the ways the start at 7:45 and from that
youngsters entertained. time on there be continued music- -

Pal numbers and an oration. This will
There were forty little folks present, last for hours, when the dancing

and their parents. first group wjll commence. special feature will
there was a luncheon, and for the eld- - be a Scotch reel, by four
eis a buffet affair. The birthday
vas a structure, and with
iu- - marvelous decorations was cen-
terpiece at the children's table, it is

tovs ent
tion for was

tree a glorious one,
with myriads and a

very tip top.
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Tho go Alice Cornelia
Countess of Yar- - j

mr.uth. Geoffrey C. Whitney. :onj
Mrs. Charles Whitney of Milton.!

Mess., is expected to place th? ,

last of After marriage j

Mr. Whitney and bride will
their between Washington and
their home in Boston.

will i,e
in with her mother. Rela-

tives of Mr. Whitney expect that hi:
will make a short visit to Bos-

ton and afte - the
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CHURCH TO ACCEPT
PASTOR'S RESIGNATION

Spc:.il St:ir-Bnll- -I iu Cornfpon't' nf J

KAHI'Ll'I, Maui. .Tan. 8. A
of th? executive committee to-he- r

with the !)oanl of trusices of
Mrs. Thaw 8H?nci the holidays ; Kahului Cniou church was held

fiancee
Milton ho!

A.,

by David
He

his

Monday last, at which time it was vot-

ed to recommend to the church and
congregation that the resignation of
the Rev. Henry P. Judd be accepted
and ihat he be released from hii duties
as pastor of the Kahului church by the
lirst cf May. The meeting for the
church to consider the action takcu
was set for Jan. 19, at which time a

younger son. who are here for the ; committee will be appointed to look
Christman holidays. ) for a new pastor.

Count de Chambrun. military at The Rush Building, a four-stor- y

lache cf the French embassy, has gone brick structure in Newark, X. J., was
to Slexico to remain until January 20. j destroyed by fire. Loss $100,000.
He will go to Cincinnati from Mexico Fresi, a Czech radical, in the Aus-Cit-

and will moei Countess de Cham-- j trian parliament, spoke 1") hours
brun and their children, who are vis-witho- a stop, breaking the record
iting Sirs. Xicholas Longworth, and I by 2& hours.
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wear, as f or ; give
greater comfort on a
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Try bur Picnic a Potmd?

Fresh New Zealand Butter

Metropolitan ;Meat Market
HE1LBRON A LOUIS. Preps. TELEPHONE tJ

NUUANTT YAXlEr;
17 AcresWith house, Pall and ocean views.

A TT A A Ta AWAT Beautiful beach residency
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3 Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltd., 923 FortSt

Full Line of

Japanese

WO

Fort Street below Convent
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We Solicit Your Investments in

California

us v

First National Bank Building

Farm
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Flounders,

HamsST20c

Lands
For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

Write

CHARLES A. STANTON CO., fe,
San FrancUco, Ca!if:rr.:a
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SOCKET

s
Separates from blood and other bodily
fluids poison produced breaking
down body tissues.

THE REXALL STORE

Benson, Smith & Co.,
Limited

Fort and Hotel Streets
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Consumes no more current than your electric iron. Bakes

perfectly and Is large enough to do all the roasting and bak-In- a

for a small family.

The

SPECIAL Week
Ouart Coffee

ParcelDeli- -

cvcrybod? understand buiiness.

W

Hawaiian

STAR-BUL- L

Limited

cine

feiCo

Electric Co., Ltd.

ETIN 1.75 PER MONTH

i

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- KM DAY, JAN. 10, 1013.

WORLD'S NEWS CONDENSED

SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE TO STAR-BULLETI- N

Home and Foreign Dispatches Giving World's News
at a Glance,

LATEST NEWS-BULLETIN- .

(News Originating on the day the
steamer sailed.)

An imosing pageant of 10.0'0 Amer-
ican suffragists will be one of the fea-
tures of Wilson's inaugural parade.

A Gary. Ind., brick dealer, has al-

ready deposited with the local iostof-fice- ,

6000 individual bricks, wrapped
nnd stamid, to be sent, by parcels
post after January 1st.

Over 70,000 men and women em-
ployed by garment makers in New
York have struck. It is thought 30,-fo- o

women will scon join the strikers
and the entire garment industry will
be tied up. Wages and hours of labor
are in dispute.

The charge of outside Influences
preventing the San Francisco police
force from doing its duty- - is being in-

vestigated by the grand jury.
Maude Ingersoll, daughter of the

late Colonel Robert Ingersoll, has been
married to Wallace Probasco of Cin-
cinnati. Like her father, she is an
agnostic.

Walter Russel of New York has filed

1st

W.

action $i0,oH against his
mother-in-law- . Amie
Gouraud. the alienation of her
daughter's

As result sensational advances
the oil stocks, the Stand-

ard Oil Company made from
100 per more during the last year

Jt ever made before in its his-
tory.

The capitalists trying seize the
rich Death Valley mineral claims the

Trona Company, have
blocked at every turn Burns detec-
tives, and probably be unable
do the
before the old year ends.

the Guggenheims
Brown Guggen-

heim, cf the of Mayor
York, get rid of her

by the divorce route.
commission

to investigate the big telephone
telegraph companies United
States.

General Fernandez, Orozco's
aide, has to the Federal
lorces with of his troops.

MMY MB MMY
Gen. BlddleT commandant of graduated from the military academy

United States Marine in his in June, 1870. During the Spanish
annual report declares the present war he commanded the United
system, whereby the whole Marine Slates Volunteer Infantry. He reach-Corp- s

on .home service scattered in,ed the grade of colonel in November,
numerous navy yards, "is neither 1908, and since then has commanded
economical nor to proper the 1st cavalry and served as a mem-training- ,"

of- - the general staff corps. j
He urgently recommends, .that the j .

'

department adopt the policy Tof having Tne katin-Americi- n division of the
at least one large post on each coast-Stat- Department hat received a pho-capab- le

of housing a brigade of two " trgraph of the design of Senor Emllio
regiments at war strength, with its Heredia lor the Maine memorial, to be
necessary field equipment erected in a park just of Santa

The duties the Marine; Corps Clara battery, at 17th streets, at
ed on to, perform are such, he says, the, entrance Vedado, a suburb of
that is a necessity, if the best re-- Havana. . .
suits are - trr be, that the 1 The , design has been approved by

at all times be on what practic-J.th- e president secretary of public
ally, is a war footing. Rapidity: of works of CubavThe Cuban congress
mobilization and efficiency in train-- be asked,. to appropriate 120,000,
Ing can best be obtained, he says, by . its estimatedjQotti f ;

.

the large posts suggested. -

; The monument is twenty-seye- n fet
' MIn: order,"-say- s , Gen. Biddle, 'ttha:- - In height, the. base included, and rep-th- e

' corps - be able to meet the resents the moment the explosion took
demands - made" upon without de-- pk.ee.' from out of which rlpes the new
pleting 'the garrisons at yards republic! of Cuba. The figure, which
prisdns In the United "States, that the; be or marble, will on top of
work of the Advanced Base . Schoor the port turret of the ship, which was

be interruptetfj its sy.sv donated to the United States
tern of recruit training may be car--; government; ,1 te turret, .with ItsJtwo
rted ;out f and vvthe lack; of officers : gens retting .on an
ihay'1je'.CTdieT.U''iJi recommended stone basely ".i'J
that the necessary representation be j A brpnze t tablet, which will be at'
made to Congress foran increase f t inched to body of the turret, plac-
ing, the coming year of 49 ed right underw the two guns, bear
and 800 enlisted men.- - This increase, ? the text of the fimous joint resolution

allowed, would give 1 officer to of the United! States Congress regard-27.- 2

men of 36 officers per 10.00 ing Cuba's independence, and around
men." . . . ttf tower there, are to be placed five

Gen BIddle calls attention to ' other bronze .tablets, representing the
the urgent necessity for properly de-- l arrival, sinking, the wreck ac stood
signed and fitted-ou- t transports : for la the harbor, the work done to float
the use of the Marine Corps, in ex- - H the final burial of the aft sec-peditlo- ns

in advanced base work, and tion of the ship, in the high seas. 5

for the relief of men on foreign j The monument will be surrounled by
service.! cruiser Prairie, the only anchor chains from the ship.
ship for service on the Atlantic coast, supported. hy- - pUIars.
tne commanaant says is not suiutoie
for the purpose.

' Army, circles are discussing an in-

teresting legal problem involved, lu
the case of Gen. Edward J McCIer-nand- ,

head of a cavalry boarc how in
Europe Several months ago that of-

ficer, then colonel cavalry, . was
nominated to be - brigadier, general,
vice Gen. W. Wotherepoen,' nom-
inated ', ; to ibe major ; general, vice
Grantc deceased. Mantle 4 Rear
wunout action nominations 1 ,iPai nhnrW J Radeer. has
and. both officers were given recess
appointments.' When Congress reas
sembled a few weeks ago the officers
were renominated. Their cases re-
mained unacted on up to time

the body began its
holiday recess extending to January
2. . ,

By operation of law Gen.
will be to- - the' retired
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McClern-an- d

transferred

to genenl
of w In

UNKNOWN PLACES
ON WORLD'S MAP

of department of
historical geography in the

list on instant on account of University of Vienna, Professor Eu-ag- e.

As he cannot be confirmed a3l gen Oberhummer, during recent
a brigadier general before to the United States, an inter-th- e

question arises as to b:s on j in which he talked or tlie unex-tb- e

retired sialules pro- - plored territory the world. He
an officer shall be retired of the great desert of southern

at by at the time ! Arabia. A or days' journey
of retirement probable the At-- j the Arabian coast
torney General will be to ad-- j an unknown where the

' the war departmen: ' as to ; runners of civilization have not enter:
whether the officer in I ed. Libyan Desert, or eastern
be retired a brigadier general un- - Sahara, particularly between the

his recess appointment or wheth-jcasi- s of Kufra the Egyptian
er he shall be retired in his last regu

commissioned rank as a colonel
of cavalry.

Gen. McClernand is a medal of hon-
or man. He is from Illinois and was

I

Y'our light, wavy, fluf-
fy, and appears as soft,

as a young girl's
after a hair
try this moisten a cloth a little

and draw it
your taking one

strand at a time. This will cleanse
the of dust, dirt and
oil and in just a few you
have the of hair.
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Ml HAIR IS FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL

AND LUSTROUS N A FEW MOMENTS

Girls! Get a 25-ce- nt Bottle of "Danderine" Try This.
Also Stops Falling Hair; Destroys Dandruff

hair becomes
abundant lus-

trous and beautiful
"Danderine cleanse." Just

with
carefully

through

hair excessive
moments

doubled beauty your
Besides leaiitif.ving hair

dissolves

Crocker
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that
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biking.
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command
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date,!

fore-vis- e

question

side and and
un-

known explorer merchant. New
though

crossed

and

ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies
and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of ;t surely get a 25-ce- nt bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug-
gist or toilet counter, and just try it

advertisement.
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"Hie JSMctirMld m Sandto
what you neea ror
T perhaps, thousands of men and women, in their '

I j desire . to . forge ahead and accomplish, find themselves suddenly:
approaching the : brink of. nervous breakdown. ;

:

.
"; . ; ;, ;..::

t And how many men and women under just such circtcnstances- - look :

back with gratitude to the friendly interest that told them of the remarkable
revitalizing and upbuilding powers of Sanatogen, the food-toni- c

A ,
: --

: 11 your nerves are to be Kept Veved up and brimming with the health that iennlts you
to keep in the van these strenuous days ihey must be fed. --When nerves lose their, vital-- - ;

ity due to overwork, worry or iUness other normal bodily functions also become Irn-pair- ed.

ResUess sleep, disturbed digestion, physical lassitude, faisomnia, are all directly ,

traceable to nerve tire. Sanatogen is intended especially to combat the debilitating ravages
y of nerve exhaustion: .Its tciantific combination of purest protein and organic phosphorus

In readily axsimllabie form Imposes no tax upon digestion no' artificial, harmful stiaa-- ;

lation. Saaatogen is just pure concentrated energy and food replenishing the strectli .

and reserve of the 'overtaxed nervous system, helping other food to digest and counsh.
' Over ' 16 000 physicians have placed the seal of thelr written endorsement upon.

Sanatogen as the real, the scientiac food and tonic. YOU may find the answer to your ;

nerw irouDtes in its use.'
a nMrlrAhla Hk FTIEE Utjon Recuest

f ' betas and which, therefore. too ouht to kaemr Tbi book U.o tell the stotj et

GtlrSanaiozen fromyowr drvrgist- -if not obtainable from kim,sent uton receipt ofprice by
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Splat Star-Bullet-in Ctormipondencel : , The' & department ' of- agrW
WILO. Hawaii. Jan. p.A Iarge num-- tuTe,g :pan,:on the beet sugar indus-be- r

cf Important repairs and Improve. try of (ho, VtAi states in the years
menta. in the local ater and sewage i91o.19U; has just been issued Ty
systenr will be made as the result of Scretary wilson in a 73-pa- pamph-- a

resohition adopted; by the board of , , t Jftblch, contains - articles ; on the
supervisors. v ln the past Jhe .money wot Qt lhe Bureau-- of Plant Indus-received.fro-

water and sewage ratejj Vtfr on sugar beets, a general review
has been.turned into- - the general vof beet-suga-r industry : In the
and - when needed for toproveineutsUnUed Sute3; tb .8Ugar.beet-;i3tt-

.

special;APpropriations were wf-,Fc-l' ropean agricultural economy,; fela-th- e

next .six fonths this j t: uoarof adaptation; i the improve
changed along in the follow-- .

ot 8Ugar beefarietles vfof
; 'ni American conditions. 5 farm practice ln--Whereas the of llilo. has in; .Arkansas VaUey, Colorado, Bug-crease- d

the last two ' .materially during !o ctllturar methods in Uhe
(2) years,, and the extension ol wa Ju beet industry, and sugar statis-pipe-s

and sewerage in and f?r the City, illugtrVted by two maps
of HIlo has become necessary for the Jhowing area3 where sugar beets are
welfare of the citizens of the City of of factories,grownt ocatoa 8Ugar:

''J v2 rainfall and frost data, and: e other
"Therefore be ltJlJhll plates relating to the Industry. eceipts

from the The average - American - consumes
and Sewerage be and the same I hJpM pounds : of . sugar each year-a- nd

set aside for the --period .of.by , tefl ubat ratlon are
raontns tor .ine: purpose now --produced H n this country; The

and sewerage; and the county clerKT" that money al home, in other
is nereoy aireciea to no ry me auuuor own pocket, and the

said receipts in accordance with this
resolution.

When asked for information in re--

gard to this matter Superintendent
Vannatta said

"There will probably be about $7,-00- 0

collected in the six months and for
the present this will be needed for re-

pairs and small improvements. It Is
doubtful if there will be enough money

farmers

department: agriculture

oroduced

product,
sorghum

. tisOftAOOO anniiallv. wMie
to Important ' d
till about July and if the street to the
new wharf has decided upon by
that time it will be important to see
that a water main is carried to that

i't

cf the should keep
words,

of has been
trying for 16 to show them how

induce to do so.
rrAr nnf lt TITA-

and sugar beets. some
is from the sap of

the sugar maple the entire value' of
that both sugar an syrup,
and the syrup, being only

thego ahead with any worK

been cane industries of tills country
totaled

cane industry
ly this on account of thepomu win w.a.i.iv uucu lu.c ., rivoP fVl4 hA pntirP nroduc- -

and the work should be done as quick-- ,
be-l-yandcluding moias8e8 8yrup

as possible. : jng valued at e34(000,ooo. .

Of Arabia. Professor Oberhummer re- - An Infant Industry,
the countrv is of the Beet sugar is comparatively re-sam- e

character and formation as cent product of this country, and can
northern Africa. rumored that scarcely be to. have existed 20

Bedouin tribes in quick dash have years ago. The production during
crossed this desert, but there is no the twelfth census year (1899)

record of their having done so. Pro- - amounted to 81,729 short tons, while

fessor Musil, an Austrian explorer, has the 1912 product aggregates 700.000

made several expeditions into this short tons valued at The
country. He disguised himself as growth of this industry and the plans
Redouin and lived among the tribes, for its increase indicate that beet
Dr. Musil discovered in the country raising for purposes is much
east of Palestine the ruins of castles desired by farmers for profit andcul-an- d

palaces which date from the earli- - tuial benefit to the land,

est times. There seems. There are now in operation 66 fac-howev- er,

to be no reason for believing lories in 17 states, which used during
that the desert was once fertih;the past 5,062.333 tons of beets
country. few scientists believe that produced on 473,877 acres, and the
the climate of this country has chang-- 1 industry has become one of the main- -

ed within historic times, but all re-- siays ana cniei suppons g,i:m
search has tended to disprove this.
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ture under irrigation in the semi-ari- d

States. Yet this indu3iry produces
practically only-on- e eighth of the
home consumption. The importation
from entirely foreign territory now
approximates 2.000.000 snort tons an-

nually. A home beet odgar produc-
tion sufficient to cut oii this produc-
tion could not affect the home cane

industry adversely. becausa
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With our-presc- low avc.-:3-cf 1U
short tons of beet sugar per aero, it
will require; l.CCJ.OOa acr3.! to,' pro-

duce the 2,0Q0,0fi!) short now im-

ported; ory as tl.a acreage harvested
the' last year was ellshtly Us3 than
475.000. it would need the production
of 2,000,000 acres under beets to equal
ilia vntir htsmm demand 'a condition
to which for more than 80 years econ-
omists have looked forward.
What Could Be Done,
: In' the 19 states adapted to growing

beets there are about 2"& million
farms, and 278,719.623 acres of Im-

proved, land. , Therefore At every
farmer in those States 1 could "culti-
vate 1 acre of ; sugar beets,' some' of

It TFrtTTt Tl f Ti WnTl 11 .'II all T aa
IUU VaUU OUAt .aW-- AiWM vuuwajuvva
territory .would have to seek another
mirkat iff. If n 1imr Itl ' tdUV 11 f
these States wouldl plant a .

patch and give it the care that could
readily be. betsowed upon so small a

to buy foreign suxar. Two-third- s of
one per' cent of the improved lanti in
the states- - adapted to sugar . beets
would accomplish ;tb!s result, and

a lit. tmore man inax acreage ues iaie Ab-
solutely unusaed, every year.. Anr;

Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, Nebras
ka, or Ohio could produce all this
sugar and then have the beets come
only once In a ten-ye- ar rotation v and
several of them could do it alone on a
five year . rotation. The devotion of ,
th noceHsarr 2.000.000 acres' to ! the
production of the sugar, required for
our own consumption1 would have an
utterly Insignificant effect :n reduc-
ing ' the acreage of other crops, :and
in fact. the 1 arowin t. of tne v beets

' 'would . ; actually '. increase the total
vMA nf nthr mmi. Tipcause 'of the
effect of the beets UDOff the soil, for
that Ihnmnvh wnrlrlnsf rf tM dall neC- -

essary to grow a profifaD,if ueai crop
Increase the yield of; everything else
grown ' on the same grouna.tn suc-

ceeding' years, and the beets need oc--
in hiit 'na Tar out of tan. '. i

Stearns

Rati
ElQGirio

Roach Paslo
The notional' Rat Killer

Ready for use, better than traps.
Be sure to get the genuine.

Money back if it fails.
2 oau 25c, 16 ox. $lDO

Sold by drueTfisU everywhere.

Stsares Csslrto Pastt Ca-CJc-
ajs, CSnelt,

ALL DRUGGISTS -
- - ,;


